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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
GOOD THINGS

BIG FLOOD IN

NEW MEXICO BUILDINGS.

More

Damaje is Fe red During
Month Trains Beginning to Move
orf Santa Fe and Worst May
Be Over on That Read.

.r
"H

tect their interests.
Traffic Practically Cleared

Up.

.

DROWNED IN RIO GRANDE.
Las Vegas Man and a Companion
Meet Death in the River Near El
Paso In Charge of Cattle.
El Paso, May 1. While taking a
herd of cattle across the Rio Grande.
125 miles below El Paso, two men,
Joe Fatley, range boss, and Boss Ruu-selone of the cowboys of the Riverside Ranch, were drowned Wednes
day. News of the tragedy was re
ceived here Saturday by John Hicks,
general manager of the ranch, who Is
at the Sheldon. Russell's body had
been recovered and taken to Siena
Blanca, but Fatley's remains have nit
yet been found. Russell's home was
in Las Vegas, to which place hla remains were shipped Saturday. Fatloy
was formerly with the Diamond A
ranch In New Mexico. '
It seems that the two men, in com
pany with a number of other
were superintending the work of
bringing 5,000 head of cattle across o
this side of the river from the Riverside ranch,' which Is located on t!i3
Mexican side. The cattle started to
swim across before the men were
ready for them to be taken over and
Fatley and Russell, on their horse3,
started In after them, trying to turn
them back. The two men went into
the river below the cattle and in trying to turn them back, the cattle
which by this time were In a state ot
vild stampede, surged against the
men and their horses and engulfed
them in the stream, which was ruining very swiftly. Fatley left his
horse when he saw the danger, but
was carries under the water ns
though he were a rock. Russell stack
to his horse and to this. fact the r
covery of his body is due-- He and his
horse were taken under at once, bur
the man was pinioned under the animal and his body was recovered.
l,

cow-boy-

Margaret Klrchbaum died of eating
hot potatoes at Chicago. She was in
a hurry to go but and gulped down
several hot potatoes. She died in great
agony. The autopsy showed that her
throat and the lining of her stomach
bad teen so badly burned that the
welling had caused her to choke to
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COLFAX COUNTY COURT HOUSE AT RATON.
WILL BE ENCOURAGED.
Government Recommends the Cutting
and Sale of Merchantable Timber
From Forest Reserves.

MAY DAY STARTS
OUT WITH RIOTS
IN WINDY CITY

The former law which prohibited
the exportation of lumber cut from
anv government forest reserve was reDealed at the last session of Congress.
The Gila Forest Reserve In Graiit,
Socorro and Sierra Counties contains
at least 5,000,000,000 feet of matured
timber within its confines and now
that this timber 'can be cut and
out of the Territory it Is expected
that there will be a great impetus given to the lumber Industry of that sec
tion. The following letter has been
received by Supervisor McClure of
that reserve from the government offi
cials at Washington:
"The timber in the national forest
reserves Is for use. It Is the policy
of the forest service not only to sell
unon application any matured timber
which may be disposed of without Inurv to the best permanent good ot
the reserves, but also to advertise it
Chicago, May 1. The wholesa to. imfor sale and otherwise to encourage
men frou
of
portation
In
Its
many
application for
purchase.
the
of
Louis
and
arrival
"Strike breaker"
of the reserves of the United States
from New York, gave a
there are large areas from which the new Farley,
turn today to the Teamsters'
timber
matured and
strike here. Immediately upon his arshould be removed at once.
rival Mr. Farley held a conference
"Application for the purchase of with
representatives of the employers.
distimber should never therefore be
Plans for putting him In full charge of
future
when
the
prosexcept
couraged
all "strike breakers" are said to have
perity of the region requires that the been decided on. Mr. Farley manforest be left intact for use hereafter,
men in the New
the
or when cutting would result in seri- aged
York
strike.
mei;
subway
ous damage to the water supply.
"You will accordingly report at in force said to be almost unprecedented are on the way to Chicago. It
once what, if any, timber in your rereported that a special train bearserve should be sold and utilized from was 475
men left St. Louis early today
ing
and
reserve
of
your
present knowledge
train with 500 men Is be
another
and
disthe
Its timbered lands, and with
many of whom are ne
prepared,
lng
tinct understanding that when condiTumultuous scenes were witgroes.
for
tions are favorable, applications
nessed today at Jackson Boulevard
purchase will hereafter be encouraged and Franklin
Street, near the headand will bear In mind that the law
of the Employes'
Teaming
quarters
from
of
timber
now allows the export
formed to
an
the states In which the reserve Is lo- Company, the organization
striking teamsters. John
cated, except from the state of Idaho supplant a colored
driver,
Williams,
in
reserve
and Black Hills forest
was sitting on one of the wagons of
Dakota."
-

shlp-De-

Albuquerque, May 1. The regular
California Limited, No 3, of yester
day, arrived here last night at 10.30
o'clock. Between 4 and 10 o'clock this
morning twelve trains, which have
been delayed on the other side of Ra
ton Mountain for four days, arrived In
this city. This practically clears up
the delayed passenger traffic and it is
announced that without further nils
hap the schedule from the east w"1
be restored tonight. Soft track Ip
holding back the trains from the west
and for some reason not known, tin
of last night, wis
Chicago Limited
No. 8. from the west, arannulled.
rived at midnight, five hours late.
The Worst Is Over.
Trinidad, May 1. It Is believed
that the worst of the trouble on the
Santa Fe is over. Disconsolate tour
Ists to ttie number of nearly a hundred are moping up and down the
tracks In front of the Cardenas Hotel,
wondering when they will be able to
get out of Trinidad. Three limited
trains, which have been lying at La
Junta, were pulled in here Saturday
night, and some of the California
tourists were transferred across 'iio
washouts, but there are still a nitin-behere.
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Mexloo-Texas-Mexfc- o
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YETNSIGHT

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas. N. M., May 1. From
what is deemed a reliable source it Is Russian Squadron is Rtporttd
learned that the location of the Fra- I at
Different Points North
ternal Association's Asylum is reascome
and
to
to
Las
sure
Vegas
Kamranh Bay.
onably
win be fixed at the Hot Springs, six
miles from this city. It is understood
that the offer of the Atchison, Topeka NO
NEWS OF TOGO
& Santa Fe Railway to turn the entir1
property, with all the valuable build
ings and the Hot Springs, over to the Japanese Fleet Seems to Have Dropped
association will be accepted. As soon
Out of SightA Land Battle is
as this is done there Is no doubt felt
Heard of With Czar's Troops
socletios
but that the many fraternal
Victorious.
represented In the association will
take active steps to provide funds for
the maintenance of the asylum.
French Cochin China, May
Another good thing In store for tiK 1. Saigon,
The Russian squadron is lying off
Meadow City Is the construction of Port
Dayet, forty miles north of
the reservoir and ditch system o Kamranh
Bay and in Bluh Kang Bay
bring under irrigation ten thousand (near Kamranh Bay) outside of teracres of good land near this city and ritorial waters.
Russian, German and
to extend and complete the Irrigation British
transports are off Cape St
ditch system over It. The officials of
James, near Saigon, and In the Saithe United States reclamation service gon
River. The French naval dlvlsloii
have reported favorably upon the sub- has been mobilized to
preserve neuSecrenow
is
which
before the
ject,
In French waters.
trality
tary of the Interior, E. A. Hitchcock.
Japs Lose Faith In France.
If this official approves, and it is ex
1. It is believed tint
Tokio,
of Admiral May
pected he will, the commencement
continues to
Rojestvensky
the work will "be ordered at once. use
a
of
for the purpose
ports
W.
H.
Is
at
Andrews
work of
Delegate
obtaining coal and other supplies
aiding the project and F. H. Pierce and for
maintaining communication
and H. W. Kelty, of this city, are now with
St. Petersburg, and the Japan
sein Washington in connection with
ese press Is again questioning the
curing the approval of the secretary. faith of the recent assurances of
Is
It
be
will
Tho
done.
believed,
iuIs,
France.
work will be expensive and It will
Russians Occupy Tunghuslon.
cost about
dollars per acre
St. Petersburg, May 1. General
for the reclamation now and the
in a message to the Czar,
maintenance of it for the coming ten Llnevltch,
"Two Russian forces on the
says:
years, but the lands being situated
of April 29th attacked the Japnear this growing and thriving city, night
anese town of Tunghuslon, driving the
will be fully worth this price.
from five consecutive positions
The Investment and Agency Corpo- enemy
the works.
and
occupying
ration, which was recently organized
in this city, has employed George A.
PROMISES A SCANDAL.
Fleming, assistant secretary of the
Territory, to be the general manager.
Has
Mr. Fleming was here Saturday and Miss Mae Wood, of Omaha,
the proposition was closed. He will
Brought Suit Against Secretary
Loeb and Others.
resign his office and move back to the
this city about the latter part of the
Glenwood Springs, Colo., May 1.
present month. This corporation is
I never saw the woman In my
of
of
"Why,
the
several
leading
composed
business men and capitalists here and life, nor do I want to see her," said
will no douot be able to bring about William Loeb, Jr., the President's
the Investment of large capital in this secretary, today when he was shown
city and elsewhere In the Territory. It the dispatch concerning the suit filed
proposes to do business in the Capita', against him in Omaha by Miss Mae
where the new manager, Mr. Fleming, Wood. "The only knowledge I have of
her is In relation to her position in the
already has a large and valuable
postofflce department and notoriety
brought upon herself Just prior to the
marriage of Senator Piatt of New
CHANGE IN FIRM.
York. She called at the White House
asked if she could not see me. As
a
Partner and
Charles H. Spencer Forms
Assistant
Secretary Barner talked
ship With R. H. Hanna in the
with her, and her business did not
Law and Insurance Business.
seem to be important, I declined to
see ner. I am at a loss to see how
The law and insurance firm of R. she connects
my name with the ao
H. Hanna was changed today by adThis statement
tion
for
damages."
mitting to partnership Charles H. was caused by the presenting to SecSpencer, formerly of Chicago, but who
Loeb of a dispatch stating that
for past year has resided in this cUy retary
Wood of Omaha, Nebraska
Miss
Mae
and has been employed in an import- had filed a
damage suit against Secre- ant and responsible capacity In the
Loeb, Robert J. Wynne and J.
office of Territorial Secretary J. W. tary
Miller for $35,000. When
Martin
Raynolds. Mr. Spencer came to this asked in what particular way Secrecity from Chicago where he graduated
Loeb was implicated In the suit
In the law departrment at the North- tary
Woods declined to answer tne
iss
western University, ne was admitted
but said: "They were looking
to practice before the territorial and question
and now they have It.
a
scandal,
for
district and supreme courts In Janu- I shall show my hand when the prop
ary last. He Is a young man of fine er time comes."
legal education and of sterling quali
ties. He has filled the responsible
NO DEFENSE TO BE MADE.
position in Secretary Raynolds' office
creditably and has resigned to take effect May 15. The senior member of Attorneys for Nan Patterson Will
Rest Their Case on Evidence Suthe Arm, R. H. Hanna.ls well and favbmittedWill Soon Be Settled.
orably known in this city and alof
the
a
member
been
he
has
though
New York. May 1. Nan Patterson
New Mexico bar but eighteen months,
has already made for himself an envi- probably will know her fate within 4S
able reputation as a careful, efficient hours. Today there remained only tho
and conscientious lawyer. In the in- closing scenes of the trial to be en
surance business the firm will have a acted. That there would be no de
be
prominent place as it has made a good fense already had been announced
many friends since Mr. Hanna ha3 fore court reconvened today. Her
taken hold of it and has greatly added pminspl were satisfied that the state
to the business which was purchased had failed signally in its efforts to
a year ago from the Wilcox estate, prove that the former show girl mnr
me new Arm Is sure to be successful dered Caesar Young, her lover, they
and any and an business given in its said, and they were content to stand
care, law or insurance, will have the or fall on the evidence submitted. The
defendant agreed fully with her attot-ney- s
most prompt and careful attention.

tf

EXISTS

El Paso, .exas, May 1. The Rio
Grande Is on a wild rampage along
the New
line
and heavy damage has already resulted from the flooding of farniii'S
land and small villages. The river
broke through its banks Sunday at a
point thirty miles above El Paso and
flooded two thousand acres of alfiifa
land, ruining the crops and carrying
away many small houses. The village
of Berlno is entirely abandoned, but
no lives have been lost.
It is feared that the river will cut
a new channel and considerable uneasiness exists. The wash is now on
the American side and the flood
here are not strong enough to
offer much resistance. Owing to the
heavy snowfall In the Rio Grande
watershed and the recent great rain
fall, much damage is feared during th
coming month. The Mexican government englneers are working night and
day with a large force of men building levees opposite El Paso to pro-

NO BATTLE

:

Village of Berino';inunHjted and
Residents Have Had to
Abandon Homes.

UNEASINESS

FOR LAS VEGAS.

Location of Fratenlty Asylum About
Settled at the Hot Springs-Reser-voir
Assured.

RIO GRANDE

And

NO. 61.
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Strike Breaker" Farley Arrives in
Chicago From New York and Will
Assume Full Charge of the SituationUnprecedented Forceof Non
Union Men On the Way to the
Scene of Disturbances.
'

non-unio- n

over-mature- d

non-unio-

n

Non-unio-

non-unio-

South

.

the Employers'

n

n

Company, waiting for

a caravan to be formed. A crowd o'
several hundred gathered and were
TO SPAN THE ENTIRE GLOBE.
Suddenly a
jeering the
U. S. Naval Observatory to Make Ex bottle, thrown from a window, struck
.i..liams on the head. The negro
periments With Time Signals
drew his revolver and fired towards
Will Determine Longitude.
the window. The mob Immediately
May 1. Encouraged made a rush at Williams and he was
Washington.
by the degree of success attending the being badly handled when the' police
time signals rescued him.
last effort to distribute
New Year's eve,- the Naval Observa-orAll Quiet in Other Trades.
Is preparing to make another atMay 1. May Day dawns
Chicago,
tempt in the hope of spanning the on Chicago with every Indication of
globe Itself. Rear Admiral Chester, labor peace, except for the garment
the superintendent of the observatory, workers' and teamsters' strike. A simhaa lust issued a notice to all agen ilar condition has not existed sinc3
cies willing to cotoperate that the 1886. Agreements have been renewed
observatory purposes to send out i in practically every trade.
special series of telegraphic time sig Troubles to Come Later in New York.
nals heeinnlmr at 11:55 P. m.. united
1. May
New York, May
Day
States eastern time. May 3, and end strikes here
this year
be
will
lacking
at
be
done
will
This
at
midnight
ing
In the building trades, but before the
the request of the American Railway week ends
thou
thirty to thirty-fivthe
Association in connection with
In
various
work
men
sand
may
quit
International Railway Congress, which vocations in the hope of increased
is to meet in this city on the following
inci- wages. The rockmen and excavators
day. It is pointed out that as an
and
taken
is
care
if
by union, numbering 25,000 members,
to
the test,
dent
men have made demands
truck
1,000
the
signals
the telegraph companies,
to
de- for an increase and are expected
may serve to afford fairly accurate
strike. The garment workers are pre
teleat
any
of
longitude
terminations
paring for a general strike in July.
graph station on the continent
There Is some scattered strike talk
i
among the bakers, but nothing definite
CHARGES.
has
yet occurred.
INVESTIGATE
TO
Killed at Warsaw.
Thirty-onFormer Minister to Venezuela Loom Is ' Warsaw, Russian Poland, May 1.
Thirty-onpersons were killed and
Anxious to Have His Actions
many wounded in a conflict here this
Looked into. ,
afternoon between troops and work
New York, May 1. Assistant Sec re men at the' corner of Zelazna and Je.
tary.of State Francis B. Loomis. who rosohlnska Streets.
A procession of workmen carrying
is in this city on private business, is
quoted as saying that President Roose flags ,was stopped by cavalry and in
velt will personally investigate the fantry. The cavalry charged and the
stories circulated- - regarding bis ac- Infantry fired a volley with the retions while minister to Venezuela. "It sults already caDled. Fifteen woundcan't come too soon for me," he said. ed were taken to hospitals but many
"Something will be brought out of more were taken to their homes.
the hearing that will show the motive
Business here is entirely suspend'
for the attack cn me,"
ed. No tram cars or cabs are moving
y

e

e

e

and the authorities have stopped the
'eh'phone service. The. streets tre
croTvaed but everything was quiet up
to noon. Many patrols are on the
streets and a strong force is guarding
the Jewish quarters.
No Trouble in Early Hours.
St. Petersburg, May 1. Glorious
weather is reported generally through
Russia, with bright sunshine in St.
Petersburg. Everything was perfectly cairn during the early hours, the
crowd devoting itself to feasting and
traditional merry making.
Military Patrol Fires on Crowd.
Warsaw, May 1. Another collision
between soldiers and workmen is reported to have taken place at the corner of Zlote and Sosnowa Streets. The
military patrol fired on the crowd and
killed or wounded twenty persons.
Priest Stoned at Lodz.
St. Petersburg, May 1. The only
disorder in Poland outside of the
shooting at Warsaw is a small riot at
Lodz, where a priest was stoned,
leading to a scuffle between the crowd
and the police In which four men
were shot.
President Will Receive Strikers' Petition.
Glenwood Springs, May 1. Presl
dent Roosevelt has agreed to give the
Chicago strikers an opportunity to
present their petition when he reaches that city on May 10. The President will not have time to consider the
petition until he reaches Washington.
Secretary Loeb went to the President's camp today and may stay a day
or two. Camp will be moved today to
the East Divide, where It was first located. Yesterday President Roosevelt
attended church at a little school
of the
house in the neighborhood
camp. He spoke for ten minutes to
a large crowd of ranchers and miners
on the subject of good citizenship.
STOCK MARKET NERVOUS.
New York Exchange Not Entirely Recovered From Sky Rocket Proceedings of Last Week.
New York,' May 1. There was a nervous feeling in the stock market circles at the opening of the stock exchange today. At first the market
held well on foreign buying and on
the belief that no financial loss has developed as a result of the decline, but
later, on heavy liquidation sales, there
was a sharp decline. Leading stocks
lost from 1 to 4 points but in some

instances the market steadied again
FIFTEEN

MEN

ENTOMBED.

-

Wilbnrton. Okla.. May 1. It de
veloped today that fifteen men wers
entombed in the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas coal mine, No. 18, four miles
west of here by an explosion today. A
rescuinr Dartv went Into the mine to
day in an endeavor to reach the men
but up to noon had not been success-fu-

It it believed that all are

Indo-Chln-

fifty-seve-

n

and expressed the firmest faith
troubles were rapidly near-lnher
that
CROWN MAY QUEEN
an end. "I feel that I have spent
OF CATHOLIC CHURCH.
my last Sunday in the Tombs," she
said
today, while making ready to go
In honor of the Virgin Mary, the
"Tomorrow I will go hom.e"
court.
to
May Queen of the church in Santa Fe
members of the church in Santa Fe
held a celebration last night in front SANTA FE CENTRAL NOT SOLD.
of the Loretto Academy. The First
Cavalry band played throughout the So Wires President W. H. Andrews of
time of the services and the queen
That Road to the New Mexican
was crowned amid the cheers of the
Today.
crowd. Incandescent electric lights in
In Saturday's issue of the Albuthe form of a circle, formed a halo
about the statue of the Virgin on the querque Cltlsen It was stated that respire of the chapel, and a crescent liable information had reached Albuwas formed at the feet These lights querque to the effect that the 'Santa
will be kept burning every night, from Fe Central Railway had been sold to
7 to 9 o'clock, during the entire the Chicago Rock Island k. Pacific inmonth.
terests and that therefore the building of the Albuquerque Eastern was
assured. The New Mexican this afSNOW IN NEW YORK.
ternoon telegraphed to Delegate W.
The Central and Northern Portions of H. Andrews, president of the road,
who was today in Pittsburg:
Empire State Have Touch of
Pittsburg, May 1st, 1905.
Winter Weather.
New York, May 1. A light snow fell New Mexican, Santa Fe:
Your telegram received. No truth
today in many places in central and
northern New York, accompanied by in the report of the road being told.
W. H. ANDKHWS,
cold weather.
g

"

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, May l

n.

AND THE STEEL
MINING THE WABASH
OF
FORTUNES
TRUST.
CAMPS.
There is trouble between the Wa
As 'a general rule, a mining camp
does not look forward to a long lease bash Railroad and the American Steel
because the steel trust
PRINTING of life. The fortunes of nine out of Trust and all
THE NEW MEXICAN
fluctuating does not wish to carry out an agree
are
ten
very
camps
every
PUBLISHERS.
COMPANY,
wa
although there are notable exceptions ment heretofore made with tne twen
have
should
road
that
bash
has
that
one
camp
more
than
and
mining
Edttr grown into a prosperous city whose e
per cent of its carrying busi
MAX. FROST
ness west of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
rested
upon
Dermanencv
ultimately
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
of mining. The Kansas City Times says that
Editor other Industries than that revivals
at if the Wabash Railroad Company
Manager and Associate
are
There
also
noteworthy
'v
times of mining camps which naa goes to court to hold the United States
on account of the failure Steel eorooration to its contract to
Secretary and Treasurer nlaved out mineral
of its west
that had given them give that road
of the one
som-- j
from
bound
Pittsburg,
discovered
was
tonnage
it
in
life and
which,
Eulered as Second Class matter at later, that another mineral was even interesting facts may be developed. It
Hie Santa Fe Postcfflce.
more abundant and could be mined will be interesting, for example, to
with profit. New Mexico has such know on what terms Mr. Carnegie
Masdalena and Kelly, not agreed to give a certain road 25 per
exaniDles.
SUBSCRIPTION.
RATES OF
westbound
ed as great lead producers, are now cent of the steel trust's
have tak
roads
if
other
or
And
freicht.
zinc.
miit nnr week, by carrier
nrndncers of large Quantities
$1 00 Elsewhere the same incidents are re en this agreed tonnage away from the
itilly, per month, by canler
75
e
1.11c nnr month. bT mall......
lead mines of Wahash. it may develop that special
corded. , The
60
7
mall
hv
vpur
rain
i.Hv
Missouri are now producing almost rates have induced the transference of
4 00
illy! six months, by mall
pvfinsfvelv zinc ores. The Horn Sil business. It is not likely that thes
nv thrAA months, b mail.... 3 00 ver mine of Utah was at one time a transactions are entirely free from in
e
2 00 arcra
law
ullvpr load nroducer. but now fringements of the
"eeki, per year
1 CO
ore There Is nothing on earth more com
of
amounts
copper
Weekly, six months
ships large
7j The ereat coner mines of Butte, Mon niicated than the freight rate prob
Weekly, per quarter
the
month
"eekly, per
tana, were originally worked exclu- lerti, and both the railroads and
of
the
and
take
for
advantage
later
and
gold
for
shippers
cold,
big
sively
And those
Mount Morgan mine of nnm nidations involved.
The
sliver.
Th. New Mejican Is the oldest
Australia, produced orlg who are best informed on the subject
It is sent Queensland.
in New Mexico.
inallv cold only., but within the past ran scarcely exnect anything like gen
is national
)o every postofflce in the Territory, two years has produced large amounts era! enuitv until there
nd has a larg and growing circula- - of coriner.
mines or corn reculation of rates.
The
tin
and prodrm among the Intelligent
This regulation does not need to
wall were originally worked mostly as
Sutavreet
of
the
tresslve people
pnnner mines. The great silver mines irlve the short lines any advantage
at Cerro de Pasco in Peru are today nvpr the lone lines, except, of course,
as the lesser cost ot
being equipped for the production ol such advantages
For example,
an
carries.
oneration
lm
to
become
and
promise
copper
UNION(y)LABfl.7
t
factor in the copper world fixed rate of so much per mile, based
on the shortest haul, would still give
ladville. Colorado, was originally
camD. In 1877 it be lines havinc longer hauls between giv
THE TRUSTS STILL HAVING IT gan Its famous production as a lead en noints the privilege of carrying
without being obliged to ae
silver district, and today It produces frele-hTHEIR OWN WAY.
The affairs of the Standard 011
silver, lead, cooper and zinc. In mand more than the short haul price
multi This, of course, would put an end to
Company and of the beef trust are stances of these changes can be
still prominently before the people of plied indefinitely and no mining camp the practice of railroads of building
the United States and the question, need to desnair until it has exhausted up certain cities and favoring large
Interests, but would it not be eminent
what shall be done with these trusts every possibility of ore production
lv fair to all cities and all interests?
to compel them to obey the laws of
THEY ARE ALL WELCOME
the country and to stop the extortion
The Chicago Journal of Education
Manv letters of inquiry from profes
of blood money from the people. Is
n recent, issue navs professor Hir
in
an
mind.
ana
teacners
In
the public
ui;i
sors, educators
still uppermost
The Colorado Springs Gazette treats the country have been, and are being am Hadley, superintendent of public
the present conditions in a recent received bv the superintendent of pub instniftinn nf the Territory, tne roi
editorial in a remarkably sensible and lie instruction in this city, and all of Inwlnf
" .. a pnmnllment:
'
"New Mexico has honored nerseii
these neoDle desire to come to the
clear manner. The Gazette says:
"For pure, unadulterated nerve, the Territory. In fact, these letters are hv Dlacinc at the head of the territo
and rial school system the most distin
brassy, brazen kind which in compari- now numbered by the hundreds
son makes the assurance of a book are still Increasing. It is evident that trnished school man In the state, mi
aeent aDDear like the shrinking tim the fact that New Mexico has quite am Hartley, a native of Ohio, educated
one of Indiana's
idity of a startled fawn, look at all a number of territorial educational in in Pennsylvania,
times to the Standard Oil Company stitutions, which are liberally sup most noted educators for a quarter ot
and the beef trust.
ported by the people of the Terri a century, and a leader of educational
"Both of these concerns are now tnrv an h where cood salaries are thought in New Mexico for eighteen
under investigation by the govern- paid', is becoming known throughout years He was for ten years tne&
ment. Both have been the objects of the country. In addition, New Mexi western representative of Scribner
rvi oa nrKaoafllnp the finest all Company, and an author of widely
repeated prosecutions for conspiracy
In restraint, of trade and for other vio-- the year around climate on earth and used text books. He will be a leader,
. .
...
laws and in- - as being fully and justly entitled to personally as well as officially."
latlons or tne anti-trus- t
terstate commerce act, which place I the cognomen "The Land or sun
Santa Fe had no Denver morning
them in the position of commercial bri- shine" is becoming known to the
Mexican
for a whole week and San
New
The
mind.
newsnaDers
nnnnlar
of
face
a
in
the
And
greatyet
gands.
of
these
The New Mexican
survived.
has
ta
better
Fe
the
portion
of
that
hopes
ly aroused public sentiment both
annlicants. namely: The young, viva mav not make a column out of every
them continue their old tactics.
"A few days ago the Standard again clous and pretty school teacners, can trivial incident and publishes no page
cut the price of crude oil in the Kan- and will come to this Territory and of "Answers to Lovelorn Lovers," but
sas field five cents a barrel, which ha iriuon srnnA nnslMons and that in it manages to keeD its readers pretty
on in
brings the price of fuel oil to the pro- due course of time they will all mar well informed of what is going
are
male
world.
e
the
the
as
As
applicants
far
cents. This ry.
ducer down to twenty-onoccurred while Commissioner Garfield concerned, no matter how many let
President Roosevelt has been asked
was in Topeka conducting his investi- ters thev mav have after their names
gations into the methods of the oil why, they can come also hut should to arbitrate the teamsters' strike at
trust by which the price to producers not come in a rush as the present sup Chicago. Between arbitrating strikes
has been so persistently cut while the ply of professors seems to De ampie. at home and brawls among South
American republics, the President of
price to consumers is raised.
A very large share of territorial the United States need not call an ex
"At about the same time the beef
ist raised the price of meats at in vee s used for the suDDort and tra session of Congress to keep him
The maintenance of territorial educational busy this summer.
lolesale throughout the east.
The
tcrease amounts to about two cents a charitable and penal institutions.
these Germany has the best and the
ound on all kinds of dressed meats. neonle do not grudge paying
are
States the worst roads of anv
The retailers of course have tnlren nd. taxes as long as the institutions
New Mexico
and
in the world.
conducted
economically
country
nroDerly
vantage of the opportunity by adding This has
case. The comes very near having the worst
the
been
generally
a nine extra ror tnemseives. ana tne
and knockers naturally roads in the United States. This is
result is that the consumer now pays tax dodgers
for not very gratifying, but as It is a mat
taxes for
twenty-fou- r
cents a pound for sirloin object to paying "The anything
good" ter that can be remedied, it is not
public
the
good.
public
steak which a few days before he
simply and solely hopeless.
could buy for eighteen cents. Twelve-cen- t with them consists
The
what is cood for themselves.
of
pork now costs seventeen cents,
advocate
is
the
It is hoped that the interruption of
Journal
Albuquerque
and thlrteen-cen- t
mutton is consider
class
undesirable
this
of
traffic and mail service on
and
passenger
supporter
ed cheap at sixteen cents.
hence . its the Santa Fe Railway on the New
MptcIpo citizens,
"In the face of this concerted ac-"tirades against the acts of the recent Mexico division is over and that for
by all the packers it is the mere-- .
Legislative Assembly and the conduct some time. A little of that sort of
piffle to deny the existence of i
business goes a long way with the
territorial administration.
rnihlne. That there Is a combine, pe.'-ctl- of the
organized and conducted, is
The question in the Chicago strike
nown by the simultaneous raising of
The decisive battle performance in
is simple. Shall or shall
situation
jrlces by all of the packers. It Is as nm nnn.nn inn teamsters have the the Yellow Sea is very slow in raising
though the entire country depended richt to work for a living and shall the curtain. Neither Togo nor
for Its snnnTv nf moot nn nna nmnanv
seem anxious to furnish a
shall not the employers have the
in whose hands rested the sole power or
Hirht to eniDlov such men as they scarehead for the newspapers.
to reguiate prices.
best for the work for which
"The same methods are apparent, in deem
There ia this much to be said in
shall pay them? These two
they
the buying of live stock. The packers
inns must be settled sooner or favor of John Rockefeller being bald.
bedivide the territory and decide
must be settled right
He does not part his halrMn the
tween themselves what prices shall later and tney
rule for the day. When the shipments
Judge Parker is now getting back
on hand are light they quote high
at
the people with phrases like the
8PRING RACE MEET.
prices which are telegraphed all over
"We must struggle out of
and Las Vegas.
following:
Albuquerque
stock-mewest
and
the
immediately the
of policy and get
the
treacherous
bog
the Santa Fe
For
these
meetings
rush their product to market In back to the solid ground or pnnci
and
to
will
sell
tickets
Albuquerque
the hope of getting a high figure. But
Now judge, that is all right, Las Vegas at one fare for the round
pie."
is
when the stock arrives the price
but don't give us too much of it
trip. Dates of sale to Albuquerque,
lowered as quickly as It rose: the
May 26th to 31st Inclusive, return limstock men are forced to sell, and the
The citizen of New Mexico who it, June 1st Dates of sale to Las Vetrust fills its pens with cattle, sheep thinks that
any statehood movement gas, June 4th to 7th inclusive, return
and hogs bought at a figure which usu- for
the
Territory, single or Joint, limit June 8th.
ally means a very small margin for can be conducted on a
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
the raiser.
is surely Ignorant of conditions Santa Fe, N. M.
"There ought to be some interesting basis,
here and does not know much about
-revelations when the trunks full of human nature.
A POINTER."
beef trust papers are examined In
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish
court."
President Roosevelt will have to brain: bad wLiaky will make a slur
cut short his vacation and hunting g&rd out of yon. "Uncle Sam" Joins ns
There are a few alleged statesmen trip and get back to Washington In assuring nra only the purest at
-THBCLDS."
in the Territory who flatter them- within a week. Ineasy lies the bead
the
annul
of
the
will
President
is
of the man who
selves that Congress
Legislative As- United States these strenuous days.
acts of the Thirty-sixtHow's This?
and mighty
those
high
which
sembly
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r
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everybody
Angela Morgan asks: "Is beauty
persons do not approve.
ny m of Catarrh that cannot ba eared tT
knows, however, between flattery and fatal gift?" Give it up. Ton must
.Toledo .O.
hee known V t.
fact there Is usually a large piece of ask handsomer men than those en- We, the nnderalmed.
15 year, and believe him
I
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for
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Cheney
gaged In the editorial department
difference.
all buuneaa trnnaa-tloperfectly honorable iaable
to carry out any
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by thi Arm.
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jf and steamheated
The most conveniently loccted ar donly
Hotel in the city. Electric li htf-- , baihs ar.d tsniiaiy plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
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liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hourortwo at any time.

one-fourt- h

1

The

Qlub
Qxfordbrands
wines,
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one-tim-
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CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans. Charwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for three

months. The doctors said he had
consnmntion. We Drocured a
bottle of Ballard's Houhound Syrup
and it cured him. Tb was six years
have always
aco and since then w
can
kent a bottle in the e
not do without it. Fc
coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
at Fischer Drug Co.

mitci.- -

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

ho-W-

RHEUMA
FROM
SUFFER
TISM?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one atmlication of Chamberlain s Pain
nalm will relieve the palnr The quicK
relief which this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible, and
that ninne is worth many times its
cost. Many who have used it hoping
only for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief became
nermnnent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes:
"t am a ereat sufferer from rheuma
tism, all over from head to foot, and
rhamberlain's Pain Balm is the only
thing that will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.

One of tne BestHotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

WHY

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa,
3

INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
I have been suffering for the past
few rears with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902, John C. Degnan," Kinsman, His.
25c, 60c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug co.
HOW TO WARD OFF OLD AGE.
The most successful way of warding
off the approach of old age is to maintain a vigorous digestion. This can be
done by eating only food suited to
your age and occupation, and when
any disorder of the stomach appears
take a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets to correct it If you
have a weak stomach or are troubled
with indigestion, you will find these
tablets to be Just what you need. For
sale by all druggists.
While a bilious attack is decidedly
unpleasant it is quickly over when
Chamberlain' stomach and Liver Tablets are used. For sale by all
GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
aneamia. By its use the blood Is quickly registered and the color becomes
normal. The drooping strength Is re
vived. The languor is diminished.
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
New life and happy activity results.
Mrs. Belle H. ShireL Middles boron eh.
Ills, writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herbine. I hope never to be without It I have wisLed that I bad
known of It In my husband's lifetime."
SOe

at Fischer Drag

Co.

THF

SXras2a.ln.rton.
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BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
OF 8ANTA FE.

i

i

i

Established In 1870.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BROOHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

8urplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,000.

THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
si L. AddIc
Judge, Otta
wa Co.. Kansas, writes; "This is to
Hore-houn- d
say that I have used Ballard's
I do
and
that
for
years,
Syrup
nnt heaitata to recommend it as the
hent conch vruD I have ever used."
25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
pany.
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
THE VERY BEST.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and want to say it is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken." says Geo. a,. Chubb, a mer
chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
it will cure a cough or cold in less
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept In the house
ready for instant use, for a cold can
be cured in much less time when
promptly treated. For sale by all
4
druggists.

2Te, ITe--

$55,000.

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-posit boxes for rent The patronage of the public Is respectfully somoney-transmittin-
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Melted.

'he reasons are obvious
why yot should patronize.

OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars

Kept in Stock !

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Telephone No. 17.

357

n

San Francisco 81reet.

and IMican wares ami Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Chas. Vagnef Fvtnitvte Co.
Dealer In
Furniture. QueeBSwsre, Outtlery
Stoves and Banges.
Household

Tinware.

of All Kinds Sold od
Easy Payments- -

Goods

Buy and 8ell all kinds of Sf ootid Band Gocqi

'

Cka. Wasaor Ucanaad Kmbla..
Kcxridence 'Phon Ho. x.
Telephone No. zo.

"

8an Francisco Btreet.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, May
BERNALILLO

Sae

Clearin

I have now a special sale on Calicos for
two weeks 20 yards for $1.00 also have just
received a new line of Ladies Summer. Hats.
I carry a large line of Men's Hats and furnishings, Clothing dry goods, Boots and Shoes
ladies furnishings. Children's Clothing, Cups,
shoes and etc. My entire line of Carpets and
Rugs, will be sold cheap. My Store has
been moved from the Catron Block to store
formerly occupied by A, C. Ireland's Drug
Storeon San Francisco St.

SOUTH SI DE PLAZA.

C0R0JMD0 CAFE fr IESTURAJiT
Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from
up, according to (Hr Bill of Fare.

$4-15c

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
a54 San Francisco Street, Next to;Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. KEET CEXICO

I

SOLI? AGENT FOR

Loup's St

I

Louis Beer.

All Kinds Of Mineral Water, Mail Orders

Promptly Filled. The.Trade Supplied From

One Bottle to a Carload.
GUADALUPE STREET. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. Phone No.

-

38

ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

Santa

Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINt

ROUTE,

via TORRANCE OATEWAY.

Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Connecting with the E. P. A K. E. and Chicago,
to
Mexico,
New
KansasiCltyorSt Lolus
or
Chicago,
Fe.
of
out
Santa
Shortest line
When you travel take the

BEST, SAFEST

THE NEW LINK

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
cars
superh dining
"BEST ON WHEELS."

Tickets

on salo to Chicago

Kansas City. St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also sell
tickets

TO EUROPE.

"CONNECTING
G

ALL THE

R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS

oP

NEW MEXICO.

ITEMS.

Mrs. Miguel C. de Baca has been
(luite sick for several days.
Mrs. Gus Olson, of Madrid, Is the
guest of Dr. Clark and family.
M. S. Otero, of Albuquerque, was in
town on business last Tuesday.
Dr. Clark was called to Algodones on
professional business last Sunday.
An infant child of Antonio Lobato,
of Angostura, was buried here Monday.
was in AlbuMarcus Wisbourne
querque on business the first of the
week.
The house of Andres Sandoval, the
blacksmith, is rapidly nearing completion.
Mrs. Dr. Clark and Mrs. Gus Olson,
of Madrid, visited the Indian Pueblo
of Sandia, Thursday.
William Noedel, a Bernalillo merchant, spent Thursday and Friday In
Albuquerque on business.
L. B. Putney of Albuquerque, was
in Bernalillo Friday In the interests
of the Putney Company.
The Postal Telegraph Company has
had a gang here for a few days re
pairing some of the property.
L. Bibo of the Bernalillo Mercantile Company, Is having the hay barn
enlarged and the roof repaired.
Miss Blanch Block, who has been
visiting her uncle in Magdalena, for
several days returned Thursday.
has
A. M. Bardine, of California,
accepted a position as bookkeeper for
the Bernalillo Mercantile Company.
Repairs are being rushed on the
Mondragon building, preparatory to
the coming of the court house, on
'

MRS. JOHNKOURY.

Meals at all hours. Recnlar meal9 35c. ai meals for
lodging 25c

NEWS

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Liovd
Line. '

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged Ave to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

'

DAVID HARUM

SAID:

$1-0-

t Gen'l

V

J. A. KNOX, I

Travelina F. and P. A

In the fall of i8qs I 'Contracted that fear

ful disease, Blood Poison. It gained such
headway that I was forced to resign my
position and seek relief at Hot Springs.
After spending all the means I bad I went
to Memphis In less than three weeks I
was in a hospital, and after nine weeks of
suffering I was discharged as cured. In
less than a month every bone in my body
seemed to be affected and felt as if they
ould break at the least exertion Again
I was compelled to resign, and I returned
to the hospital for a seven weeks stay.
When I came out I was advised to try
farming. When I first went on the farm I
prevailed on the only firm who bandied
drugs to get me one dozen bottles of S S
S. At that time botb of my bands were
broken out with blisters and I was covered
with boils and sores In the meantime my
druggist had gotten two dozen bottles of
S. S. S for me and I began its use, and
after taking the thirteenth bottle not
R. B. Powbll.
sore or boil was visible.

Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get all the latest and best news.

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company

East 9th St., Little Rock. Ark.

Of all human diseases, Contagious Blood
Poison is the most hideous and hateful
The victim is tortured with eating ulcers,
ores and abscesses, unsightly blotches,
fractions and other symptoms of the mis
erable disease. S S S has been used
successfully for nearly fifty years for
contagious moon
Poison. It con
tains no mercury,
potash or other
mineral. Onrhome

treatment book

TTeadauarters for wedding cards and
Voss of the Thornton
Manager
branch of the Bernalillo Mercantile ronouncements New Mexican Print
M.
Company, came down Saturday night ing Company. Santa Fe. N.
to spend Sunday with friends in

"Interest's one o' them things that
keeps right on nights and Sundays."
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only first-clas- s for it keeps open nights and Sundays
and the same as every day in the week
route to California via 8anta F Central, El
Southern Pacific.
and you can always get the very best
the market affords, and at a very reasClose connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast onable
price. Try the Bon Ton for a
east
west.
and
Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
trains for all points
or short order.
meal
good
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
New Mexico Civil Code handsomefor
ly bound in sheep, per oopy
S. B. GR IMS HAW.
Company. Copies will bo sent by mail
W. H. ANDREWS,
G. F. & P.
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
AVanaaer.
any address dnelrd.

Pres.

am

gives all the symptoms of this disMay 8.
ease. Medical advice free.
The surfacing gang on the Santa
Fe has been camped In town for a The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga
week. There are about 100 men in
the camp.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Miss Florence Olson, daughter of
Herewith are some bargains offered
Store Manager Olson, of the Colorado Supply Company, of Madrid, was by the New Mexican Printing Comthe guest of Dr. Clarke and family ov- pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
er Sunday.
Territory of New Mfexlco, 1897, sheep
the KIssell bound, (1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
M. Max has repaired
property next door to the Bernalillo Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Mercantile Company and moved In on Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Wednesday.
Mrtf Augustine Baca, of Llanltos Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
$2.26;
has been quite sick the past week. Mr. and Spanish phamphlet,
Baca Is in California looking after his leather $3; Sheriff 'a Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
sheep interests.
Victor Rollin, who has been work more books $1 ach; New Mexico SuIning at Madrid for some time, came in preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10,
last week to look after business per- clusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
taining to his ranch.
Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent of Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
insurance, and wife, came in from 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Santa Fe Friday and returned to the Reports, full sheep $6.S0 delivered:
full list school banks.
Capital City on Monday.
Frank Romero. Leandio Suva and
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Elijio Montoya, of this place, went to
The new marriage license law re
Algodones Saturday night to furnish
music for the Society dance.
quires probate clerks to post three
Professor Borman, who has been a copies of the new law In conspicuous
resident of Bernalillo for some time, places In each precinct. The New
expects to return to his eastern home Mexican has printed the law neatly on
in Philadelphia about the first of card board and Is now ready to fill orders in English or Spanish at fifty
May.
Colonel J. P. Shumway, of the Indus cents for each poster. Probate clerks
trial Mining Company, operating some should enter their orders Immediately
placers between Hagan and Golden, as the law goes into effect on April 14,
1905.
was in town Thursday buying

The Algodones branch of the Mutual
Protection Society gave a dance last
Saturday night for the benefit of Ihe
society. The bad weather prevented
a large attendance.
This section of the country was vis
ited on Saturday and Sunday by a
very heavy downpour of rain, causing
nearly all the houses in town to leak
and one or two to fall in.
Professor Bartolo Ramirez came up
from Albuquerque Saturday, for the
Duroose of giving the band boys a
music lesson. He also assisted with
the clarionet in the music for the
dance that evening.
The dance given by the Bernalillo
band on Saturday night in Gros's Hall
was not a very great financial success
owing to the inclemency of the weath
er. It is suggested that the band
boys erect a building of their own.
A son of Bonifacio Montoya met
with what might have been a serious
accident last Sunday while playing iu
the corral that surrounds the horse
barn. One of the horses, which was
running loose, kicked the boy on the
right side of the head cutting quite
an ugly gash. He is getting along all
right however.
Mrs. I. Treudenburg, wife of the late
I. Treudenburg, one of the members
Mercantile Com
of the Bernalillo
Danv. who has been visiting her
ter in the state of Chihuahua, Mexico,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
She and Mrs.
Bibo in Albuquerque.
Bibo were in Bernalillo Wednesday,
returning that evening to Albuquer
que. Mrs. Truedenburg wnl be re
membered by her friends as an old
time resident of Bernalillo. She will
spend the summer at her old home in
Germany.
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lank Books and

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent

FLAT

OPENING

:

I

Hon. H. C. Crawford, Sec. State to
I. Sparks, of Santa Fe:
It has been my nleasure to kno
Capt. H. S. DuVal for more than 20
vears as a man of unblemished char
acter, standing af the head of his pro
fession in this state as a civil engin
eer.

t.

-

1

Mr. DuVal Is prepared to Install city
water and sewer works. Surveying,
Irrigation and the location of home-

steads.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe
8:10
p. m.
Arrive Torrance
8:30 p. m
Leave Torrance..
8:40 p. m.
Arrive Kansas City..
Vrrive St Louis ..7:65 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p. m
Arrive Torrance
11:12 p. m
ave Torrance
m. Is Day
a.
6:07
Paso
Arrive El

....

LEWIS

&

CLARH

$40.78

CEJYTEflJML
PORTLAflD OHE.

Jane xst. to Oct 5th, For the
above occasion the Santa Fe will

sell tickets to Portland and return on the following; dates, May
a4th, 5th. and a6th, Jnne 14th,
15, 16, a8, so, an 3th, July 7th,
7, and a8,
8, 9, xa, X3, 14.
x8 30 and 31 Sep16,
17,
August
tember 1, 14, 15. 7, a and 29,
1905. Final return limit 90 days,

iit

not later than Nov. 30th,
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H. S. DU VAL. C. E.
Bonded Civil Engineer.
S. Society of Civil En
gineers.
Ten Years State Engineer of Florida
Over Railroad Construction
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THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during
the World's Fair, has made a statement of the number of tickets passing
through the validating office, which
o the total number
shows one-fift- h
handled were Wabash tickets.

Advertise, it pays.

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

Ul

THE WABASH IMPROVING.
In line with its policy of Improvement in passenger service, the Wsbash
line has uniformed Its Cafe Car Walt
ers on the "Banner Blue Limited" between St Louis and Chicago, with
white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
vests. The new uniform Is very striking and attractive.

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Sweet, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
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PJcn's Hanan Dress Shoes)
The sason fof swell

PERSOHfl L

so-

cial Functions is again
with us.
Every Society man must
have Dress Shoes.

V. S. Crawford, of Tallahasse, Florida, will be a guest at Sunmount this
season.
H. Essinger, whiskey salesman from
Las Vegas, called today on his trade
in Santa Fe.
Mayor A. R. Gibson left on the late
beautrain last night for points in Arizona
and California.
Mrs. Lee Brodle, of Columbus, Ohio,
has asked for accommodations at the
-Tent City for the season.
Kid,
Rev. R. M. Craig was in the city yesterday en route to Albuquerque from
Taos, where he had been to attend o
meeting of the Santa Fe Presbytery
Miss Florence Hampel, who has
If you want your Feet to appear well during the Social season
been visiting for the past four week
Let me Dress them.
in Denver and Colorado Springs, has
returned to her home in tne Capital
Every Width and every Size,
City.
to
$7.00
$6.00
$5.00
E. E. Shepherd, of Denver, who i;
working up a new business directory
for New Mexico, was in the Capital
City today on business connected with
that project.
J. R. Farwell, chief engineer in
charge of the construction of the Al
buquerque Eastern Railroad, spent
Saturday and yesterday in the city on
official business.
W. V. Thompson, proprietor of the
eating house at Kennedy, was in th
Capital City today purchasing sup
plies. He went from here to Denve
on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Probst, of this
city, will leave Thursday for Abiqulu
Rio Arriba County, where Mr. Probst
will open a general merchandise store
and go into business.
J. V. Records, round house foreman
I
there
course.
SALMON'S
hats
uf
Where did you get that hat? at
always (et my
of
the Santa Fe at Raton, was in
Best Styles Best Assortment Best Hats, and no fancy prices. If you want a good Hat to
Fe today en route to Raton from
Santa
come
to SALMON'S for vours. The Sprint Styles are all in and they're handsome. Just
where he had been on
Estancia,
from there Oo at once and you can get anything you want In the hat line.
short visit to his family.
Carlos Vierra, an artist, who spent
the winter months at St. Vincent's
Its a comfort to pick from a broad and handsome Collection of Fancy Shirts, to note how Sanitarium, left this morning for the
Upper Pecos, where he will be doin
smart looking and well made they are, and yet know what they will coast you.
iciled at the Valles' Ranch.
Leon F. Kneipp, supervisor of the
A
ONLY ONE DOLLAR AND
QUARTER
Peco's Forest Reserve, returned to
Santa Fe Saturday evening from
Then my Shirts always two weeks' Inspection trip through the
part of the reserve.
fit comfortable Bosoms eastern
John B. Harper, chief engineer of
are plain, or pleated; cuffs irrigation work for the Pueblo Indians
attached 0" separate.
passed through Santa Fe this morning
en route from Zuni to points In the
northern part of the Territory.
If I can't give vou
A. J. Bishop, cashier at the Santa
splenied $1.25- Shirt I dont Fe depot, left this morning for Line- know where ou can get ville, Iowa, where he will visit. Mr.
leave of absence
Bishop has a
it.
and expects to be gone the full time,
Miss Virginia' Easley, daughter of
Superintendent Frank Ersley, of the
Santa Fe, and Elizabeth Reade, of La
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUS LEMAN.
Vegas, returned to their home this
morning after a few days' visit with
C. F. Easley and family, in the Capital
City.
D. F. Riddle, professor in assaying
at the School of Mines at Socorro, was
in the city this morning. He accom
panied his mother this far on her way
to her home In Nebraska.
She had
Dealer in New and Second Hand
been spending the winter with Mr,
Riddle at Socorro.

The new style are

ties.

Patent Leather, Patent
orColt Skin military

heels, lace."

I have Exclusive Styles in Men's Shoes

SAYJBROW1T
$.25

aNATHAN
Wholesale and Retail.

Shirts.

salmon,

San Francisco St.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

Furniture, Queensware.

t, i 905.

charge of the duties, however, until
about the latter part of this month and
until he has fully completed the work
he now has in hand in the office of tho
secretary of the Territory.
Owing to an oversight on the part
of the reporter, the account of the "At
Home given by Mrs. R. M. HardingJ
last week at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
R. J. Palen, was not complete. Mrs
Levi Huehes was in charge of the
serving of the sherbert and cake, and
was assisted by the young ladies men
tioned in the article in the New Me.
lean of Saturday.
Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent of
insurance, returned this afternoon
from a short visit at his old home in
Bernalillo. Mr. Perea says that every
thing in that section is doing finely
Peas and alfalfa are up and growing
in the best of condition. Taking every
thing together the prospects are the
finest they have ever had for a num
ber of years In Sandoval County.
Sidney Bieber, who holds the im
portant position of fire marshal at the
National Capital, is registered at the
Claire, from Washington, D. C. Mr.
Bieber has for the past two months
been at the Marine Sanitarium at Fort
Stanton for the benefit of his health
and for rest. He was seriously injur
ed some time ago while performing his
duty as fire marshal in a Washington
fire, and came to New Mexico for the
purpose of gaining strength and
health. This he has done to a remark
able degree, having increased twenty
pounds in weight during his two
He
months' visit at Fort Stanton.
cannot speak too loudly or too much in
praise of New Mexico's grand climate
and of the great service rendered, and
being rendered, by Dr. Paul. M. Carrington, in charge at Fort Stanton. He
will remain here several days and is
being shown the many interesting
sights and historical places In the
Capital City by A. F. Spiegelberg, the
curio merchant, on San Francisco
Street.
C. J. Crandall, superintendent of the
Industrial
Indian
States
United
School, returned yesterday from
week's visit to the Indian schools at
Phoenix and Sacaton, Arizona. Mr,
Crandall traveled via the Southern
Pacific Railway and he says the coun
try from Deming to Phoenix looks
beautiful and the prairies and mesas
are covered with the finest of young
grass and prairie flowers. There tins
been more than an abundance of rain
southern Arizona and
throughout
there have been many washouts. He
visited the reservation of the "starv
ing Pimas" and did not notice any
tiling like starvation on the reserva
tion. Quite the reverse. The Pimas
will have the best crops this year they
have ever had. They have just har
vested the second cutting of alfalfa
and their wheat crop will be tremend
ous, instead or starvation ne saw on
Indians
ly contented and peaceful
'the Indian schools at Sacaton and
aoenlx have all the pupils they can
accommodate and matters there are
getting on nicely. The vast stretch
of land through which the Southern
Pacific Railway passes in southern
Arizona and which has been hereto
fore denominated a desert, looks any
thing but like a desert; it looks like
beautiful green carpets as the plains
recede and reach the foot hills and
mountains.

Up-to-Da-

228 San Francisco Street

Oce Band's
A

General

te

For Half a

Century the
Leading Dry
Goods House
of the City.
Phone

P. O. Box 219.

36.

OTTO RETSCH, Propr.

The Plaza Restaurant
Situated

the Catron Block.

In

WEEK TABLE BOARD $4.50, MEAL TICKET,

--

21

MEALS, $6.00.

Short Orders
A.T JLULj HOURS OF JDJIT
Ice Cream Wednesdays

and Sundays. Regular meals 35c.

Strictly Metropolitan Bill of Fare
Fresh Ranch Butter and Eggs Served Only
WE BUY FIRST CLASS MEATS ONLY.
FRESH BUTTERMILK DAILY,

f

'

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny California

rlYa can

2

td

California

- i' ,
and May f 5th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

i

1st

H. S. Lutz, Ticket Areot
A.

T. &.

S.

P.

Ry--

t

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
Anunusual oppurtunity to inspect California farm lands.

THE OLD CURIO STORE i

r?

8. CANDBXARIO
San Franelaeo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

A
ii Iinman ann II
riexican Limns

vrV

1

Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
orlces, call on ns and get our r1"

P,

.

MX

lf

We are here to stay. We are not closing on
stock, bat Increasing it every day. This la the
oldest established native carlo store la 8aata Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find as at
the OLD STAND ready to please you.

a Spring IMledocone
airsaipanDDa
System Builder, a Perfect Blood Purifier
What you need

at this Season of the Year

IRELAND'S PHARBEAC1?
v

Co.

Goods.

WALL PAPER

1 Kb In. suit

1903.

The Lowest
Priced House in
the City for Fine

Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.

W. A.

Incorporated

Announces the
Arrival of a New
and
Line of Muslin
Underwear.

Territorial

Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

1856.

Seligman Bros.'

-

SHOT IN SELF DEFENSE.
Secretary J. W. Ray
Las
nolds left
egas this morning 01
his eastern visit. He Is first headed Tom Gentry Murderer of Wash Park
for New York, where he will meet his
er, Is Killed While Resisting the
Officers of the Law.
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Jef
ferson Raynolds, who expect to land
in that city this week from their
Deputy Sheriff Lee Green, who shot
Highest Cash Price Paid for Second lengthy European tour.
and killed Tom Gentry in the Sacra
Hand Goods. New and Second
Mrs. C. M. Spare and daughter, mento Mountains last week while try
Miss Edith Spare, who have been ing to arrest him for the murder of
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
spending the winter In California, are Wash Parker, writes the following
enjoying the climate and scenery in letter to Sheriff A. B. Phillips at Ala
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
and around Santa Fe. They will leave mogordo concerning the affair:
tomorrow, via the Santa Fe, for their Sheriff A. B. Phillips, Alamogordo,
M.
59.
N.
Phone
Santa Fe,
N. M.:
home In Phoenlxville,
Pennsylvania,
Dear Sir I have been having a
stopping in Chicago, en route.
Miss lone Barr, who has been In the time over here. A man waylaid the
road below Blue Water Sun
Capital City for about six months, left public
the
23d, and shot and killed and
day,
this morning, via the Santa Fe, for her
home In St. uouis. Miss Barr came to robbed Mr. Wash Parker, one of our
Santa Fe for the benefit of her health best citizens. I went down and took
him till
and says that she is now in as good the man's trail and trailed
and when I went to ar
yesterday,
condition
as
in
ever
her
physical
life,
his
and gives all praise for this to the rest him he took out men
I had with
and fired at one of the
climate of the Land of Sunshine.
me and hit the tree the man was be
O. T. Toombs, attorney at law, who hind. Then he fired at me and
practiced for some years at Clayton, knocked the bark off a tree by me.
the county seat of Union County but Then I fired at him and he fell and
who has been absent from that town died in about one hour. His name
for two years, has returned and re was Tom Gentry. He was wanted in
sumed the practice of law there. Mr. California for something and I think
Toombs is well known in this city, he was wanted in Texas for some
having visited here frequently and at thing. He came here from Sonora,
tended the sessions of the Supreme Texas.
Court
Well, Bomas, I did the best I could.
Assistant Secretary of the Territory He wouldn't give up and would fight,
returned this and that was all we could do. Re
George A.' Fleming
LEE GREEN.
morning from Las Vegas. While to spectfully,
the Meadow City he made arrange
ments to accept the position of manaTHE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL. The Legislative Manual for 1905, ot
ger of the Investment and Agency
Corporation of Las Vegas, recently or- Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
ganized by leading Meadow City capi- and official compendium of value to
talists. The position Is an important every business nan and officer and of
one and will prove much more lucra Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
tlvp than the nfflon now held hv Mr. Price $1.50. Address the New Mexi
Santa Fe, N. M Fleming. He will not assume active can Printing Company, Santa Fe.

Tinware, Hardware,

Established

.vk.
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hour intervais. Twenty train loads of PLANNING FOR FOREST
AT FORT BAYARD
oranges from California also went
east. The railroad men say that they
are having to work considerably over
of tho
Special Agent Cloihier,
II
time. One engineer on the pusher at Bureau of Forestry of the AgriculRaton has been constantly on duty fo,-7-2 tural Department,
has gone to the
hours, while another went to sleep Fort Bayard Sanitarium to consult
A number of Indians from Taos in his cab and took his train through with Major Bushnell, the command
were in the city today trading for l.as Vegas without stopping. He was ing officer, in regard to the plans of
waked up by the fireman and retrac.'d
the Fort Bayard reserva
supplies.
tion. Experiments have been carriod
It will soon be too lato to plant his tracks to the Meadow City.
trees. Now is the time to get them
The New Mexico Intercollegiate on there for some time with regard to
into the ground.
Field Meet will be held at Albuquer the adaptability and hardihood of difThe ferent varieties of trees for that cliA. P. Hogle has commenced painting que on Wednesday, May 10th.
recarry a full line of
Bank
National
the front of the First
University and the College of Agricul mate and soil. Acting upon the
also
ture and Mechanic Arts will havi sults of these experiments and
building on San Frsncisco Street.
these implements. Also Har- - ha3 been made since the first
the expert testimony from some
Juanita, Charles Clo.oou's trotting teams represented and this meet will upon
of the specialists at the Agricultural
Studebaker wagon was made.
mare, has a fine Wilkes colt which decide whether the college is to hav
fortrial
Mesllla
at
the
Park,
College
of
Leonard
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
the
final
the
a
ownership
speedy
promises to develop into
the We
a
helped to make the West. It has
trophy cup, or whether the University est will be composed mostly of Kentrack animal.
All
been one of the most efficient aids
pine, Himalayan cedar and the
The City Council will meet in regu- will have a chance to get it. The cup, tucky coffee-treto the advancement of civilization
which
of
all
three
is
handsome
which
silver one, goes
a
for
lar session at the Mayor's office in the to
in
and
section
by making transportation easymen
done
have
well
this
the team which makes the most
first
of
the
the
Schumann building this evening. A
Many
pioneer.
A
trees.
points for three consecutive
years make ornamental shade
We have inducements to offer in out Wagon De
ia the West took the Studebaker
full attendance is desired.
The college has done this during the small truck garden has also been es
with ftinm Tliov r still buvine
beMrs. Rivenberg, whose left limb
which
as
in
we
the
at
sanitarium
tablished
full
a
line. See the goods and get
partment
carry
Studebakers, having learned their
past two years and If its team wins
last
was
low the knee
amputated
value by experience. The Studeagain this year, the cup will belong to those of the patients who are able are
our prices before buying elsewhere.
th.au ever
baker is better
allowed to work. This gives them exSaturday, is reported as doing very the college.
before.
well; in fact, as well as can possibly
ercise and fresh air and also aids in
At 2:30 this afternoon occurred
ci.hairo.- - qici mnl-- ft full line of all
be expected.
providing for the tables. This sanikinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
event
work
the
in
the
I
crowning
year's
meet
best
of
will
tarium
is
the
fast
Education
control entire output of the WorM Buegy
becoming
The Board of
. i
.
w... I.o IUO "Irjor inn" tif vehieleH.
the kindergarten, when the chll its kind in the world and when the
.UU IIIDAO
this evening in the office of the clerk at
Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
in the high school building on the dren gave a very pretty and interesta present improvements are finished it
will become an object of wonder and
Fort Marcy Addition at 7:30 o'clock, ing entertainment in the form of
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
Beatrice Sellgman, admiration to all who visit It.
May day festival.
obtained.
be
can
a
quorum
provided
Ind.
South Bend,
who was elected as May queen, presld
Sets; also package seeds for
m 1'OSITOliIF.Si
srnTrnv
The regular monthly communication ed over her little
was
and
I
1'uL
subjects,
Portland, Oregon.
YOUR INSURANCE POLICY.
of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. & attended
the Garden, are all fresh and San Fmnclwo,
bait mke city, l luu.
De Forest Lord, as page,
by
will
Hall
and
a
at
Elks'
Is no doubt
good one,
A. Masons, will be hold
McHrlde as flower girl, and
of the best quality.'
thin evoning at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting Margaret
as help some one after you are through
Hamlll
Harold
and
Barrett
Knapp
wanr
to
be
when
on
but
Invited
are
you
it,
Masons
cordially
.....
Ik; aids. The afternoon's pleasure con paying
where you can reap the dipresent.
sisted of songs and speeches by the something
for
the
are
SamPsonWe
where
to
the
Bon
rect
Ton,
benefit,
go
The receipts of the local postofftee members of the class, and the May
for April exceeded those for March by pole dance. The room, beautifully dec- you can get the best meal in Santa
g.oampie muis in stocx.
S?ss!lV TSS B3t
21 per cent and tuose of April of last orated with ribbons and flowers, and Fe for 25 cents.
were the little ones in their
There
cent.
ear
cosper
eight
by
j
pretty
sold during the month 38,000 stamps, tumes, presented a very pleasing efMARKET REPORT.
2,000 postal cards and 7,602 envelopes. fect to the eyes of the visitors.
The
Thomas
son
of
tomorThomas Goin, Jr.,
MONEY AND METAI
performance will be repeated
OUR STOCK OF GARDEN TOOLS
(Join, a liveryman of Raton, and who row afternoon for the benefit of tho
New
May 1. Money on call,
York,
IS COMPLETE.
has been attending school at St. school children.
4 per cent.
Prime "mercantile
lirm 3
a VA per cent. Silver 5rt.
Michael's College, died last night after
about 4:30. papor
afternoon
Yesterday
New York, May 1. Lead and copii short illness from infiamation of the when Mr. and Mrs. R. Euyler were preMANY CANDIDATES FOR
bowels. The remains were taken to paring to return to their home after per quint unchanged.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
GRAIN.
San Francisco-Street- .
beKaton this morning for interment.
horse
Telephone No. 26.
been
their
calling,
having
1.
have
Mrs.'
Wheat
Sunmount
Close,
came frightened and ran away.
The proprietors of
Chicago, III., May
Three degrees of the order of the
83.
begun painting the entire wood con- Euyler had just gotten into the buggy May. (S9K; July.
of Columbus will be exempli-lie47: July, 40?tf.
Knights
Corn,
May,
about
In
and
do
to
r
was
white
Mr.
and
struction a pure
Euyl
preparing
a large class of candidates
before
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DKAI F.K3 IN
May,
Oats,
33.
July,
is
28;
the same when the horse started up
the Tent City. When the work
on May 28th. TerriPORK, LARD AND RIBS.
at
Albuquerque
veritable
a
Mr.
will
a
run.
be
on
Galisleo
it
Street
Euyler
completed
torial Deputy O. N. Marron will be asPork.MavStl 75; July, SI 2.07.
"Whae City" and with its green shrub- attempted to stop the animal by hold
iu the work by the degree team
sisted
87.2')'.
Lard, May 7.02K7.05; July,
bery will present a beautiful appear- ing onto the reins and was dragged
Rl bs, May, $0 82 X0.85; July, 87. 5.
from Kansas city. An elaborate prodisover the ground a considerable
ance.
WOOL MARKET.
gram has been arranged by the comC. L. Pollard & Company, of Espa-nola- , tance sustaining a severely cut and
St. Louis, Mo., May 1. Wool, is mittee in charge and reduced rates
have bought a number of bruised hip and side. The horse conhave been secured on all the railand
street
finally strong.
wagons from the Birdaell Company, of tinued up the
22 3 roads for the occasion.
The candi
western
and
medium,
South Bend, Indiana.Srhlch were tak- turned into a fence, overturning the 26;Territory
19. dates will come from Gallup, Wlnslow,
lino medium, 19
21; fine, 17
to
Mrs.
and
Charles
Euyler
throwing
buggy
en overland from this city by
8TOCK MARKETS.
Santa Fe, Belen, San Marcial, Las
inClosson. Mr. Pollard Informs Mr the ground. She, however, escaped
Mav 1 Closing stocks, Cruces, Las . egas and other towns in
New
York,
were
harness
and
The
is
Route"
buggy
"Overland
jury.
Closson that the
Atchison, 85; pfd., 102!; No York New Mexico.
much more satisfactory and economic- demolished and the horse was caught
entral, H3X; Pennsylvania, 139'-i- ;
near the residence of Captain Fred Southern
al than shipping by the railroads.
Union Pacific.
Pacllic, 61
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
on Don Caspar Avenue.
98; AmalgRmeted Copper,
Delicacies
121; pfd.,
GHolce
The commencement exercises of the Muller,
to the Williams Livery
According
S. Steel, 32K; pfd., 100&.
U.
to
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make
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The
weather
of
Agraculture
New Mexico College
80;
Stable Law, passed by the 36th LegisI IVE STOOK.
and Mechanic Arts will be held at a thorough refutation of the current
lative Assembly and approved by Govan
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Mexico
belief
New
that
1.
Cattle
week
commencing
the
Kansas City, Mo., May
Mesllla Park
In Lenten foods of all kinds in Canned Sea foods,
seems determined not to receipts, 7.000 Including 1,200 southerns, ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
Fish,
May 29. C. D. Case, of the New Mexi- country and
Salmon.
the
a
of
to
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is
copy
Shrimps. Lobsters, and other Canned Clam
post
required
v
fc(?ftd
can editorial force, has been asked to desist from its efforts until the public
Clam
Our
Bouillon,
we
his
fresh
delicious.
in
have
and
law
a
southern
25
in
8(3.25;
conspicuous place
Native stfrrs, Si.
deliver the welcome address to the is forced to acknowledge that the TerJuice and Clams will be found very appetizing and
83.50
85.50; southern cows, stable. The law Is for the protection
class of 1905, for the Alumni Associ- ritory nas just as much precipitation steers,
cows and heifers, of
(
natlvo
dead
2.25
$4.50;
stable
keepers against
livery
as any of the humid states. For New
nourishing on fast days, and our Jams. Jellies.andPresation.
stockers and reactors, beats and persons who damage any
82.25
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Mexico and Colorado tonight and to- 83 00. C 85.50;
bulls, 82.50 O $4.75; vehicle or
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hired
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make."
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injure
Baltifine
partly cloudy weather is pre- calves, 83.50 80.25; western fed steers, from
anything
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a livery stable. The New Mexicows 8J. J5
more
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carni- dicted with local showers. There will 84.25
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appear
can has printed the law neatly upon
l ake Fieri evprv Frirlav. fresh Veaetables twice a
85 25.
also be a slight fall In the temperaweek
commencing
the
val during
cardboard and Is ready to fill all orture. The maximum temperature at
Sheep receipts 4,000 steady.
week Primrose Butter Etc.
May 22d. Later the management Santa Fe
Muttons. 84 25 & 85.75: lambs, 85 50; ders at $1.00 for each poster In Engwas
at
66
degrees
Saturday
4.50
(
f
85.50;
asked that the date be changed to
range wethers,
lish or in Spanish.
3:40 in the afternoon with a minimum fed$7.00;
(
85.25.
ewes,
the week before and this was done. of 38 at 6:30 in the
The
1
morning.
Cattle
receipts,
Chicago, 111., May
Since then nothing has been heard mean was
52 and the relative humidity 18.000, steady.
WATER FROM RIO GRANDE
from the company and the carnival was 52
85.75
on
maximum
cent.
The
$0.50;
Good to prime steers,
ISOLATES SCHOOL HOUSE.
per
seems to be an uncertainty.
$5 40; stockers
was two degrees higher, nocr to medium, 84.25
The school at Berlno, Dona Ana
Sunday
Hot
"A
three-act
cows, $2.75
comedy, entitled
A
has had to be discontinued be
reaching 68 degrees at 3 o'clock in the and feeders. 82.75$2.5085.35;
$5.30 canners; County,
$4.75; heifers,
Time," will be presented at the opera afternoon and the minimum was seven
cause
waters of the Rio Grande
the
84.75,
82.40; bulls, $2.50
$1.60
house on Thursday and Friday nights
have surrounded the school house and
than
being
Saturday,
degrees
higher
85.75.
83.00
calves,
Elks'
May 11th and 12th, by the
The mean
It is now on an Island. The entire
45 at 5:40 in the morning.
ALL PERIODICALS
Sheep receipts 31,000, steady.
Amusement Company, composed of for the day .was 56, 4 degrees more
$5.00; country In that district Is flooded and
Good to choice wethers, $4.60
to
be
Is
given than on
home talent. The play
84.50; boats are being used to get to the
Saturday. There was a trace fair to choice mixed, $4.00
for the benefit of the Elks' Opera of precipitation and the relative hum western sheop, $3.50
$5.00; native railroad station and to the storeand
House fund and should be liberally idity was 36 per cent. The tempera lambs, $4.00 (S 86 50; western lambs, postofflce.
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
$7.40.
The cast of characters ture as recorded at the local weather $0.70
patronized.
and the program will be announced In bureau at 6 o'clock this morning was
a few days.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
48 degrees.
weather
summer
Yesterday's
Forecast for New Mexico and Colo
rado: Partlv cloudy toDight and 'lues- brought out the largest crowd to the ACCIDENTAL DISCHARGE
afternoon band concert that there has
CAUSES HIS DEATH. day with local showers and cooler.
Saturday tbs thermometer registered
been for many weeks. The Plaza
temperature, ou
looked very inviting with the Velvety
Thomas Bush, a young man about as renews: Alaximum
3:40 p. m.; minimum 38
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degrees,
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and
lawn
the
of
been
who
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working degrees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean tm- green
If you have any chairs to cane, call
years old,
17 vears' Experience.
ginning to show their leaves. With on the Farr ranch near Albuquerque, peratnre
tb 24 heurg was as degrees,
on Mrs. E. C. Rlddley at 103 Guada
Office at Exchange Stables
every seat In the Plaza occupied and was found dead about six miles south Relative humidity, S3 per cent.
summer dresses and straw hats every-- " of that city, yesterday, with a bullet
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
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Santa Fe,
where in evidence it seemed that sum wound from a Winchester rifle in his as follows: Maximum temperature, 68 lupe Street,
45
mer had really arrived.
head. Farr, who had been out hunt- degrees, at 3:00 p.a. m.;m. minimum,
The mean
at
C. W. Dudrow, at the Yellow
ing, in endeavoring to pull the rifle degrees,
for the 24 hours was 56 detomperature
Lumber Company's camp at Cajon through' a fence, caused it to dis- grees. Relative humidity, 36 per cent.
Grande, lost a valuable mule Satu? charge with the above result. The dePrecipitation, a trace.
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Temperature at 6:00 a. tu. today 48
day. He was driving a wagon with a ceased is a grandson of George Dickn
step-sothe
when
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a
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team of a mule and horse,
Glen, degrees
son,
A few more pupils can be accommoFeed Stable In Connection.
outfit was caught by a landslide and both of Silver City.
Bush was released from the terriLETTS R LIST.
all went down the bank together and
dated In the Stenography Class. Benn
ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.
Into the water. The horse was unin- torial penitentiary a short time ago,
Llit of letters l emalnrag uncalled Pitman
For
terms,
system taught.
jured but the mule got its head caught after serving a term of one year for (or ia the postofflce at Saata Fe, N. VL.
under a large log and was drowned horse stealing. He formerly lived in for the week ending April 29, 1905. etc, call on or ac'dress Mrs. Robert
before it could be extricated.
Hanover, near Silver City, where Ms If not called for within twe weeks
mother
still resides. The remains will will be sent o the dead letter office Montoya, City.
all
Santa Fe trains today were
at Washington:
about on time. Last night broke up be snipped to the latter city.
the blockade and thirteen sections of
Blakelr. Frank L
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McBUin. T i
Gifford. Berte
No. 9 went through Lamy
at half
Try New Mexican advertising.
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Papers

Books and Stationery
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Learn Stenography

,
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VAJI ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage i
P. F. HANLEY

$Lyefs
Keeps

FectoralJocCherry
it for over sixty
used
have
tors

years. We are willing, anxious
that you should ask yourown doc- torabout yourusing it for coughs,
J.O.iwOfc,
colds, bronchitis.

lenore

Ia calling please say "advertised"
We Also Repair
and glre the date.
JEWELRY, GRAPHOPHONES,
PAUL A. F. WAXiTMX,

MU
SIC BOXES, MACHINES, ETC.

Read the New Mexican for news.

S. E. D. SEARS, 302 San Francisco 8L

Family
Imported and Native Wines
Old Crow, McBrayer,
OTJH. SPECIALTIES
Rye, Taylor and Paxton,
gram, Ky , WhUkies.

Ouck-enheim-

er

Old Jordan and Mono-

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE

Benzoin WJtch Hasle Ceam
Iceland's
the Skin Smooth and White, Keeps the
-

V

McCormick,

Skin free from Sunburn Freckles and Black heads
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These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from BarZ. fiction, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
ri.ilv lln of atasres runs to the bprlngs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
rarhonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very Jry and delightful the year
round. Thrfe Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenleace of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1.688.24 rralns of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
s rtnn in the world. The efficacy of

pT

ARIZONA

SPRINGS.
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Sour Stomach

these waters has been thoroughly test
"I nted Cascarets nd feel like
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
The asylum for the insane at Phoe- hin .ufferer from dyspepsia "Se;T; ""j!
in the following dlpes: Paralysis nix it full.
Malaria, Brlght's D'tease of the Kid
Fort Grant will soon be abandoned
and to keep the bowel, fn good
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption and the troops transferred to Fort Ruratomach
They are
femch chunk. P..
coo-.iio-

neya, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affection, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaint, etc., etc. Boan,
lodging and bathing $2.C0 per day; $1
por week; $50 prr month. Stage meett
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, aid Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa ie at a. m., anc
reach Ojo Callente at 4 ; . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

Huachuca.
a
At Tucson the city is sinking
number of new wells to increase the
water supply.
A club composed exclusively of railroad men has been organized at Tucson with 75 members.
The shearing season at Phoenix has
closed and the clip will yield over
1,200,000 pounds. It will be shipped to
Boston.
The big government cement plant
at Roosevelt was started up last
week. The plant will furnish the
cement for building the government
dam.
The water users of the Tonto basin
M
N.
Ojo Callente. Taos County.
country are in a wrangle as to what
lands shall have first chance at the
wntfr After the Roosevelt dam is
built.
Jasper S. Scrivener of Oro Blanco,
been arrested at Tres Amigos
has
FRAMING.
AND
TURES
ART PIC
near
Nogales, for the murder of A. C
We make a specialty of
Lamb, who was dynamited some time
Developing, Printing and Enlarging. ago while asleep in his cabin.
The new miner's hospital erected at
Mail Orders tilveu i'romt Attention. Send for Catalogue.
213 south broadway
Paradise by Mr. McGhee is now in the
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
hands of the painters and it is expect
ed that it will be ready to accommo
date patients by the first of May.
The announcement has been made
of
the marriage of Captain J. A. Parks,
OF
MANUFACTURER
National Guard of Arizona, and Miss
Annie Pemberton. The ceremony was
DEADER IN
Mexican Filigree
performed at the Episcopal Church at
Phoenix.
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
Captain J. H. Tevis, a pioneer of
anfl Hani Painted China.
Arizona, who has been a resident of
s
and In- - tne territory since 1850, and bea-Reoairof Floe Watches.aud Jewolrv Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs
of
as
a
scars
twenty-on- e
testimony
diau Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
his participation in the Indian wars,
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
is reported quite ill at Teviston.
A movement is on foot at Prescott
thou
to raise an additional twenty-fivsand dollars to be added to the Rough
Rider memorial fund. The monument
still be an imposing structure
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
1 will
when Prescott is as large as Denver.
KOSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Because of the big rains which have
THE MILITARY SCHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
occurred in tne territory all winter
and spring, particularly in the south
Established and Supported by the Territory.
ern portion, there has been a big lake
Eastern Colfor
several months between Wilcox
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates o( Standard
and equipments modern and comand Cochise, which is at present
leges. New buildings, all furnishings
all conveniences.
baths, watr-workabout ten miles square.
plete; steam-heatesession. Session is
8200
Excursions are to be run from
per
LAUNDRY,
TUITION, BOARD and
and from all towns within a ra
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
of 200 miles of Nogales, on the
dins
above
feet
3,700
noted
resort,
health
ROSWBIX is a
occasion of the Cinco de Mayo cele
C. Lea
bration and the exodus of the Mexican
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J.
population of Tucson for a few days
and E. A. Cahoon
will
that time,
about
probably
COL. J. W. WILSON, Jupt.
For particulars address
amount to several hundred people.
Governor
Monday
Kibbey, on
named the members of the Bucky
O'Neill Rough Rider monument com
mission. The members are all resi
dents of Prescott. E .W. Wells, Rob
ert E. Morrison, Morris Goldwater, M,
J. Hickey and Richard E. Sloan. He
also appointed Dr. W. V. Whlttemoie,
of Tucson, a member of the territo
rial medical board, in place of Dr. W,
H. Fenner, resigned.
The officials of the reclamation ser
vice have posted in the postoffice lob
by at Phoenix, an advertisement pre
pared by the reclamation service, asking for sealed bids for the furnishing
of a sand crushing plant at the Roose
velt dam site. The bids are to be
submitted to the supervising engineer
at the office of the reclamation ser
vice in Phoenix, prior to 2 p. m., May
15. Specifications can be learned at
that office from the advertisement
BEST LINE
mentioned.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
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CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable,

HOWLAND&CO.

H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

S

PoT"ad0S;?2?i
tablet tamped UCU.

Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
N.Y. 599
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

HOTEL

d,

s,
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Palace: R. B. Rlvenberg, El Paso:
J. F. Little, Goodland, Indiana; A. A
Keen, Albuquerque; Mrs. C. M. Spare
L.
Edith Spare, Phoenixville, Penn
syvania; W. T. Emberton, Kansas
City; D. J. Herron, Las Vegas.
Claire: D. P. Riddle, Socorro; Mrs
G. Riddle, Nebraska; John B. Harper,
Durango; J. R. Farwell, R. M. Craig
Den
Albuquerque ; E. E. Shepherd,
ver; A. Addison, Algodones; H. Essln
ger, Las Vegas; Sidney Bieber, Wash
ington, D. C; J. W. Records, Estan
cia; W. V. Thompson, Kennedy.
Normandie: Peter Johnson, Mollne
Illinois; W. G. Henderson, W. H. Nl
chols. Monte Vista, Colorado; A. B
Flynn, Lexington, Kentucky; C. R.
Ordway, Alamosa; F. B. Lewis, Albu
querque.
Bon Ton: Ben Coles, Denver; J. W
Allen. San Francisco; R. Vickers, Es
tancia; D. Hotchkiss, Lyons, New
YorK

sea-leve-

d.

The

short
Lime

El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, .and all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
Farther Particulars, Call on
A. J. BISHOP. Agent.
W J. BLACK. G. P. A..
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka. Kas.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Dealers.

A A

WAJ.TS
blcy
For sale, cheap, a second-han- d
at the.New Mexican office.

cle; Inquire
FOR

carpets.

Some
112 College

SALE

furniture
Street.

and

FOR SALE High roll top desk and
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer,
FOR RENT Two houses.
of H. F. Stephens.

....

MAX. FROST,

Santa Fe,

Bun

at Law.

Attorney

New M

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
Phone 66.

WILLIAM H. rt. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties Third Judicial District

Inquire

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath; with or without
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.

WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Company.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe. - - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tantlon ziven to all business.
nisrrifit Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sad
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Osteopathy.

DR. C. N. LORD,
LOST A bunch of keys. Liberal
reward to finder by returning to New Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store, South Side of Plaza.
Mexican Office.

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

SANTA ROSA NOTES.
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FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. p. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 n. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL. W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
Regular con

R. A. M.

vocation second Monday
in each month at Mason
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
THTJR SELICMAN, Secretary- -

the best binderies in the west

&

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon to

I

Be your own landlord.

Pay your
A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

rent Into the Building

The Association has ou hand money
to loan on desirable property.

a A. COLLINS,
and

Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N.

Smutual building

Own Your Own Home

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer aad Surveyor,
Irrigation Wr a Specialty.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Civil

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and yon will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of

2-- 6

9--

SANTA FE ROUTE

Thar Frl

Santa Fe Commandery No.
EDWARD C. WADE,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Attorney at Law,
fourth Monday in each
Practices in All the Courts.
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. a.
W. R. PRICE, B. I
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents i
W. E. GRIFFIN, R aorder.
Specialty."
New Mexico
Las Cruces
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
(District Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
District)
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
Practices in the District Courts and corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
the .Supreme Court of the Territory ter Street. Visiting Knight given r.
also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
New Mexico.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
B. P. O. ELKS.
trict Court Mining and Land Law a
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fo, U. M.
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Visiting brothers are Invited and welA. IfcHORRISON, Jr., B. 3.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
come
Practices in all the District Courts A. J. Fischer.TSecretary.
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
FRATERNAL UMON.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
EMMETT PATTON,
Union of America Regular meetings
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
first and third Mondays In each month
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico. at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Office Over Citizen's National Bank. Hall, Don
Gacpar Avenue. Visltln
fraters welcome.
A. W. POLLARD,
GABINO r.iSNDON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Fraternal Master.
New Mexico. DAVID
Demlng
GONZALES, Secretary.
District Attorney, Luna County.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
Osteopath.
We can take a few more table
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
boarders at $5 per week. First class
meals: quick service; polite waitress Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
medicines.
dinners only.
No charge for consultation.
"Phone 156,
LOST A small gold square locket, Hours:
m.,
p. m.
with letter B in center. Suitable
Dentists.
reward for return to this office.

LOST One pair of gold patent
Finder will please renose glasses.
Dr. E. C. Bakes Is in Evansville, In turn to this office and receive suitable
diana, on a brief visit to his old home. reward.
Contractor Mott is pushing forward
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
the work on the new railroad reser
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
voir three miles west of town.
Charles Ilfeld Is making a 5G foot metal side and end sticks, complete, ar
addition to his warehouse in anticipa- New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
tion of Increased business this sea"IF YOU NEED MONEY and 3 pe
son.
S. Chadwick Is in town to buy sev cent on your personal note would In
eral head of yearlings for a ranch terest you address Rust & Co., Cedar
south of Tucumcari. Cres Gallegos Is Rapids, Iowa.
acting as his purchasing agent.
The case of E. Dunn, charged with
MONEY'S DIGEST.
larceny of money, was dismissed be
The New Mexican Printing Company
fore Justice of the Peace Turrill on has made
arrangements with the pub
the 24th at complainant's cost.
of Money's Digest ol the New
lisher
off
silver
Parties are still staking
to sell the same at the
Mexico
and copper claims about a mile north reduced reportsof $6.50, delivered In any
price
of town. Some of the rock assays
part of the Territory. This price will
very high but knowing ones claim that hold good only for a limited time In
the ore exists only In small quanti order to reduce the stock so as to pay
ties.
of the book. This
for the
It Is still a mooted question as to price Is publishingto withdrawal without
subject
whether court can be held here this notice, cash to accompany each order.
term, if It is. it will have to be a
short and economical session, as there
is but $1,300 remaining in the county
court fund.
The Tucumcari "Legal Tenders" de
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
feated the Santa Rosa Stars here oil
ARRIVE.
the 25th in an Interesting game of
12:01 p. m.
base ball. Attorney Hittson of Tu- No. 721
6:15 p. m.
cumcari, umpired with great satisfac- No. 723
9:35 p. m.
tion to both sides. Score 13 to 8.
No. 725.
DEPART.
A dastardly attempt was made to
a. m.
wreck the passenger train south of No. 720
town last week. Ties were placed No. 722
4:20 p. m.
7:10 p. m.
upon the track and the rails spread No. 724
for quite a distance. The railroad offiNo. 720 connects with Not. 2 and 10,
cials are Investigating: the matter.
eastbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
FACTS VS. CLAIMS.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
Some places claim the top notch, bnt west bound.
It is a fact that the Bon Ton puts up
Passengers for all points between
the very beet meals in the city, re- Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
gardless of price, and yon can at all dy and Los Cerrillos. will take 722 from
times get any and everything the Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
market affords. Try the Bon Ton for
Nos. 7 and will make no stops ex
short orders and regular meals.
cept Los CerrWos and Kennedy.
H. S. LTJTZ. Agent
Plaos roar Want la th New Max
City ticket offloa Catrm block, east!
New Mexican Printing Company.
riasa.
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Attorneys at Law.

BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Palace Ave
Block.
Sena
Office,

KeTer Sicken. Weaken or
old In bulk. The genuine

Proprietor

Kodaks and Photo Suplpies

The Bowels.

UMIMIIMWIHIIIIIIIH

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

For particulars call on
the secretary,
M

r address

R. J. CRICHTON,

fQRITriM

BLOCK.

SANTA

fR,

H. K

Architects.
HOLT

aV

HOLT.

Architects and Civil Ennlneers.
Mans and surveys made, bnlldlnss
and construction work of all Kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Uontoya Bull.: lag, Plata, Las vegas
Phone 94.

VERB

WALLINQFORD,
aArchitect

rirst National Bank Block,

Albaqaergue, H. M

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that Quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New

It

la

Mexican."

KILL the COUGH
AND

CURE the LUNC8

WITH

Dr. King' 8

fJov; Discovery
FORO

and

Pries
60c $1.00
Free Trial.

Sorest and Quickest Our for all
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Can be obtained at the

e

ment to have better sense thaa to

A FREAK of FORTUNE

eposit her money in a shaky concern like that. At all events, we can't
ttoep her any longer, that's certain.
I'll soon let her know that this Is not

an almshouse."
"Isabel, dear, you should really not
be so vehement. We will go to the
to
to
You had better eo
bed, Dora,"
and talk this over in
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and relail. We want
to the girl who theater
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAL, which is said Mrs. Morrison
I'm
the
morning.
really sorry for the
stood by the kitchen window peering
old lady; she seems dreadfully
screened, free from dirt and bone.
poor
1
want you
out at the stars, "because
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
and went out a short time
te rise a little earner than usual to- worried,
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield morrow.
through all that rain, and hasn't
ago
of
aunt
old
an
We
N. M.
expect
returned yet."
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe,
mine, very rich and disagreeable, and
Three hours later Harold Bostwick
I should like her to find the house in ran
steps of the Morriannle-Diorder. She used to be fond son lightly up the
and was about to ring
residence,
mon
some
settle
of Isabel, and might
the bell when his attention was arey on her If she marries Dr. Bostwicn. rested by a confusion of voices In the
So go to bed, like a good girl; you'll hall. He heard a 'enrtul voice cry be-
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CERRILLOS and MONERO

"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"

t,

THE MOST PERFECTLY APPOINTED
TRAIN IN AMERICA.

e

tmr & Si

Mi Sis i

need the rest."

"Very well, Aunt Catherine; you
can depend on me," replied, the girl,
wearily, as she sought her bare little
room, wondering what her lather
would say if he could see ner now,
a maid of all work for his brother's
wife.
Aunt Abigail arrived in due course
of time, accompanied
by a large
amount of baggage. She was short
and very straifht, with a severe aseyes which
pect, and blar"., bead-likseemed to lor straight through one.
Mrs. Morrin and Isabel received
her with effusion and displayed great
affection for the parrot and poodle
her inseparable companions.
Aunt Abigail affected to be quit
deaf, used an ear trumpet, dressed
with wretched taste, and Invariably
ensconced herself In a conspicuous
place In the drawing room, with the
parrot and poodle on either side, while
Isabel entertained her callers, much
to that young lady's vexation and oha-gri-

"Scenic Line of the World"

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
Shortest
at Denver vvth All Lines East and
West Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

e

other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all thr ugh trains.

No liresotne delays at any

For illustrated a ivertising matter or information,
address or apply to
S, K. HOOPER. G P. and T. A.. Denver
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A , Santa Fe, N.M.

In view of the increased popularity of trains numbered 43 and 44,
more familiarly known as the "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED," it has
been decided to continue this train in transcontinental service throughout the season instead of discontinuing the same with the close of
Winter Tourist travel, as formerly
This train, consisting of buffet
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara
and San Francisco, will be operated daily, on the same schedule as
effective during the winter months.. It will be noted that those
schedules afford the quickest time between points in California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and the entire Southwest, and Kansas
City, St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buffalo, Washington,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and all points East.
Your liberal patronage the last few months has assured the popularity of this train, and In an endeavor to further serve you it has been
decided to not discontinue this service as has been customary.
am
Soliciting a continuance of your patronage,
Very truly yours,

seechingly:
"Oh, Aunt Cathftlne! Do send for
a doctor! I'm afraid her leg is broken; the steps were so Icy, and she
slipped, and oh, dear! won't you help
me, Isabel?"
"No, indeed! I will not stir a step!
Disagreeable old beggar! I'll wager,
mamma, it's only a scheme, now she's
penniless, to Impose nerself on our
bounty; and we're poor enough now,
heaven knows! You may do as you
like, and stay at home from the thea- -

Uenl.

Pas. Agt.

CHARLES W. DUDROW.

LUM

' SASH

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD

fancy to her..
"Why don't you go up to the parlor
once in a while?" she asked Dora one
day, as the girl sat In her little realm
reading. "You don't seem very sociable."
Dora smiled, showing the pretty

Pacific Railway

I

EL PASO. TEXAS.

AID STOVE WOOD

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul

that Is Movable.

Everything
white teeth.
would
"I am afraid my presence
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N M
Phore 35 Santa Fe
not be the most agreeable thing in
Severe
Aspects
the world to my aunt and cousin. I
but I for one shall not trouble
prefer to remain here. I have my tor;
about her."
books, you see" pointing to a large, myself
The door slammed behind Isabel,
shelf.
was ended.
vw
.
a
.nt.
Pretty and the colloquystood
"Humph! Pretty relatives!
irresolute for a
The doctor
Oh, I see through It
relatives,
Mrs.
bell.
the
and
then
rang
all! I'm an old woman, but I'm not minute,
flushed and nervous, came
blind, for all that. And have you no Morrison,
to the door. She greeted him with affriends, child T" laying one hand kind- fected
gayety.
shoulder.
on
her
ly
"Just in time. Dr. Bostwick; I have
Dora smiled, although the Brown
a patient for you, if you don't mind.
eyas filled with tears.
Aunt Abigail has had a fall, and I'm
hardbecome
I
have
afraid
"I'm
AXXBTBO BTBXJET
the dear old soul has dislocated
afraid
of
the
'Miller
ened; I am like the
ankle. She's so careless and such
her
Dee':
ae
KMJiAI MTU rttgai CZ
a Refcssics
a trial" with a resigned sigh. "You
I car (or nobody, no, not I,
must not notice a word she says, for
And nobody cares (or me.
RESIDENCE PHONE 41.
sometimes
"But I care for you, child." Miss For- She talks very queerly
some
in
we
have
that
est placed her arm about the young and imagines
Insulted her."
girl. "Always remember that I am way
She led the way into the dining
BROADWAY HOTEI
J. R. McCleery
J. R. Hankla
your friend, if you value the liking of
429 South Broadway
Popular
European
room, where a young girl with bronze
Kates
an old woman."
Cafe
Los Aneelos,
In confusion about her
curls
hanging
and
Most
Beautiful
Lighted
Thoroughfare
Artistically
Located
the
caress
City's
upon
fervently.
Dora returned the
stood bending over a lounge
"Oh, indeed, Miss Forest, I do! you shoulders
an old lady.
are so good to me I shall never for- upon which was propped
startled
with
eyes
Dora
up
glanced
get it."
then hastily
Miss Forest shook out the folds of as the doctor entered,
looked down, while a rosy flush manher gaudy silk and rose to go.
tled her brow.
Miss Forest rose with an impatient
"It's a shame! Why, mamma, 2
gesture.
how
to
tell
disappoint
you
can't begin
"No, Dr. Bostwick, I don't need your
services, thanks to this good child
here. I'm all right, save for a few
bruises. I slipped and fell, twisting
my ankle slightly, but not so badly
but that I'm able to leave this house
if you'll call a carriage. Thank goodness, I know my friends now, and if
I am poor, I've enough to take me to
niioa nf shelter and keen me there
"tor a while, too. Get a carriage, Dr.

A. P. HOGLK

well-fille- d

Texas

i

A. N. BROWN.

She was an Inquisitive body, and
not too proud to visit the kitchen,
where she soon made the acquaintance of Dora, and at once took a great
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- Dora.
ed I am! The only reason In the
world that we put up with that disagreeable old woman was because we
expected a share of her money the
old miser! And now that the bank has
Called, and her money Is gone, I'm
aura we do not want her here any

longer!"

'

Isabel tossed her head angrily. Mrs.
Morrison raised her hands with a conciliatory gesture.
"Hush, dear! Of course it must be
a disappointment to yea. Just now oi
aH times; but than, poor Aunt Abigail
mast teal bar 1ms mora keaaly stiil.
tta Tory unfostaaate.- "Unfortunate! I should say eo! SI;
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
11, 1906.
rhe Remington' Operator.! April
Notice Is hereby given that on May
Wjckoff. Seamans & Benedict. 327 Broadway. New York.v
17th, 1906, the following plats will be
filed in this office: townships 6 and 6,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Deales.
ranges 7, 8 and 6, all north and east;
and that on or after the above date
the land office will be ready to receive
applications for entry in said townMANUEL R. OTERO,
ships.
Register.
TYPEWRITER.
REMINGTON
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
short time we will pay 4c a pound for
clean rags- - Mw Mexican Printing

jTTie Remington Typewriter lasblciigesr.

jo does

Try a "Want Ad
They Bring Results

99

-u-

pany.

Bostwick."
The young man was gone but a moment and returned to announce that
he had secured a passing cab.
"And, now, Dora, dear, if you are
ready and willing to go away with an
old woman who will only be a burden,
why. we'll start at once."
"Oh, dear Aunt Abigail, you have
been so kind that it will be a pleasure
to work for you, and I know we shall
be happy together."
Dora, with Dr. Bostwlck's help, proceeded to assist Miss Forest to the
carriage; and Mrs. Morrison watched
them depart with a scornful smile.
When the young doctor entered the
house a few minutes later he carried
with him the remembrance cf a lovely
face, lit up by a pair of innocent
brown eyes, which drooped beneath
his ardent gaze.
The carriage bowled along one of
the most fashionable streets, and
finally stopped before a fine residence.
"We get out here, Dora. 1 his is our
house, yours and mine."
Miss Forest chuckled with delight
as she glanced at Dora's face. It was
a study. As she began to comprehend
the situation great tears welled up to
the brown eyes.
"Oh, I'm not such a poor old beggar as they imagined, my dear; that
was all a fib about my money being
lest. I know now who cared for the
not for
poor old woman herself, and
her money. And, little one. if silk
dresses and a carriage, and servants
you
to do your bidding, will maketbem-that'fcaT
s
AM
by.
Tu
happy.
all."
Oh, auntie! It's Just like a fairy
story 1" was an that Dora could say.
Four month later Isabel Morrison,
with a strangely beating heart, broke
the seal of a large, square envelope,
which the postman had Just brought,
and with a cry of rage daahed It to
the floor tlM wedding cards of Harold Bostwtak aad Dora Morrison.
--
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Postmaster Appointed.
Jose F. Silva has been appointed
postmaster at Sandoval, Sandoval
County.

This is your opportunity, at reduced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silver-warClocks and !all other goods.
e,

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

CO.

S

Public Funds Received.
The following public funds have
been received by Territorial Treasurer
J. H. Vaughn:
Pedro Perea, superintendent of insurance for insurance fund, $1,538.
Insurance Fees Paid.
The following companies have com
plied with the insurance- - laws and
have paid the $100 fee into the insur
ance fund: The Provident Savings
Life Insurance Company, of New
York; The National Life Insurance
Company of the United States of
America, of Chicago; The American
Surety Company, of New York; the
New York Life Insurance Company of
New York; Lloyds' Plate Glass Lif?
Insurance Company of New York.
Notary Public Appointed.
The following notafy public has
been appointed by Miguel A. Otero
Governor of the Territory: J. B. Blea,
Roswell, Chaves County.

Street.

POTATOES are now cheaper than for many years. We are
offering fresh stock at 85 cents per cwt.; 50 lbs for 50c, 20 lbs. for 25c.
PURINA PANCAKE FLOUR,
packages for 10 cents.
MOUNTAIN BRAND CONDENSED CREAM, 3 cans for 25 cents, very
fine quality.
TOP NOTCH CREAM, small cans, each, 5 cents.
SACKS TOWEL BLEND COFFEE is packed by Chase &
Sanborn. It is an excellent coffee and there is a good towel free wlh each
You have often paid more for poorer coffee. Per sack, $1.15.
CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND Coffee Is only sold In one and two
pound cans. If there is a better coffee sold at any price we have yet to
sample it. Per pound, 40 cents.
Our 25 cent Chase & Sanborn Coffee is packed in yellow bags. Ask
for the Coffee in the yellow bag and you will get the best Coffee we have
ever been able to get to sell at that price. We pay more for our
Coffee than do nine out of tetn grocers. YOU get the benefit In better quality. We Eat the benefit in increased sales.
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES In 21-- pound tins at 10 cents are cheap eating.
LAS CRUCES TOMOTOES in three-pountins we are selling at-1- 2
cents, and there are nothing better packed that can be sold at anywhere
near that price.
d
tins are
SUN BURST EXTRA SIFTED EARLY JUNE PEAS in
a genuine bargain. We have peas all the way in price from 10 cents per
can to 30 cents, but we consider this
pea the best value for the money that we haveever been able to give our trade.
FRESH ASPARAGUS is now plentiful, and the price only 5 cents per
bunch. Plenty of fresh vegetables all the time. We are shipping from several different points and try to have all the market affords radishes letspinach, beans, rhubarb, etc.
tuce,
cauliflower,
celery,
STRAWBERRIES
We are now receiving twice each week direct from the
e patch.
GARDEN SEEDS, VEGETABLE SEEDS, BLUE GRASS AND ALFALFA
if you wish to get a
SEED We have in packages and inbulk. Come
them.
will
We
wish
have
that
seeds
and
grow.
variety
FRSH FISH AT OUR MEAT MARKET Each Friday.
We are now shipping our beef from Denver by express; Kansas City beef
may do for some, but during the warm weather we find that critical buyers
prefer to pay a little more and get the Denver beef, which comes in fresher,
cleaner and better In every way.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR AND POTATOES in quantity and right in
price.
15-ce-

Flve-POUN-

25-ce-

2

1-- 2

d

two-poun-

DENVER & RETURN
May 9th to 13th

Annual Convention Stock Grower's Association
For this occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
Denver and return at one fare for the round trip
($16.90) also Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Dates of
saleMay 7, 8, and 9th, Final return limit May 31st.
H. S. IVTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.
SantalFe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas

s

Paint

Cover the Earth

A MORMON IN SALT LAKE CITY
On

Sasaf r as Bark

Washington, May 1. It is reported
here that Postmaster General Cortel-yohas been agreed upon for presi
dent of the Equitable Assurance So
ciety of New York, as a compromUe
between
President Alexander and
First Vice President Hyde. This a
rangement Is said to have been
brought about by United States Sena
tor Knox and Henry C. Frlck, chair
man of the executive committee of
the Society. Cortelyou declines to
discuss the matter.
Officials Deny Truth of Report.
New York, May 1. An official of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
to whom was shown the dispatch an
nouncing the report in Washington
that Postmaster General Cortelyou had
been offered the presidency of the So
clety, said: "Mr. Alexander Is pre&t
dent of the Equitable. Any report that
the presidency has been offered to
some one else cannot be correct." Mr.
Hyde was shown the dispatch. He
read it through and asked to be excused from commenting on it.

Sulphur

his last birth day took his five wives

into a Hardware Store, to buy them each
a present." He asked for hose, and the

El Paso, May 1. R. M. Hayes, earl
ier of the City National Bank of thin
city, has returned from Las Crucos,
New Mexico, where he had gone to rt- tend a meeting for the purpose of orBank
ganizing the First National
there. As a result of the' election of
officers for the new financial institu
tion these were chosen: Nicholas Gal- les, president; Dr. Nathan Boyd, vice
president; C. F. Sperry, cashier; Nich
olas Galles, Dr. Nathan Boyd, C. F.
Sperry, James P. Mitchell, and R. M.
Mr. Galles, the
Mayes, directors.
president, is register of the United
States land office at Las Cruces; Dr.
Royd, the vice president, has been con
spicuous as a promoter; Mr. Sper-- y,
was formerly cashier of
the Des Moines, Iowa, National Bank.
Mr. Mayes, one of the directors,
is
cashier of the City National Bank of
El Paso, and Is a
of Mr.
Galles. A $15,000 building will be
erected on one of the principal cor
ners of Las Cruces, to be occupied by
the bank. The safe and fixtures will
be modern. The capitalization is J50
000, all of which has been paid in.
ine bank will open for business next
week.
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
AT ALAMOGORDO.
Rev. Francis E. Smiley, D. D and
W. P. Hanson, who will hold a series
of evangelistic meetings at Santa Fe
commencing on next
Wednesdaj',
have gone from Detnlng. where they
held very successful meetings, to Ala
mogordo, where yesterday large meet'
ings were held In the Baptist Church
and an afternoon service In the park,
the Alamogordo band assisting In Iho
services. Dr. Smlley's topics yester
day were "The Other Man" and "The
Value of the Soul." Mr. Hanson orgai
Ized a chlldrens' and an adult choir
and sang: "Lord Tarry Not," "Mother's Prayer," "God Is Everywhere,"
"Arise and Shine," "Sunshine and
Rrain," "Wonderful Love," "Forward
Church of God," and "Sunbeam Song. '
SANTA FE FIREMAN
8ERIOU8LY

clerk thinking he wanted ladies' hose,
referred him to the dry goods store next
door: they all said in chorus that they
wanted men's hose, and he again referred
.
them
Seeing some field hoes
hanging up they pointed to them and
said that was the kind, so the kind husband bought one for each wife, for his
birthday remembrance. We sell both
garde field and ladies hoes, also rubber
hose for the lawn.

other Spring Drugs

and Medicines. You will
find us at the old stand.

230 San Francisco Street
MURDER IN GOTHAM.
Aged Woman is Brutally Killed From
Motives of Robbery Assailant is

r

Jf

Under Arrest.

New York, May 1. Edward Parker?.
a iiohemian, aged 25, was arrested today for the murder of Mrs. Sarah
Roseberg, whose body, with her head
beaten in was found at her Home Saturday. The woman was 75 years old
and had been dead several days. Par!:- erz formerly boarded with the woman.
i ne police say he had admitted killing
Mrs. Roseberg for her money. Hu
believed she had a considerable sum
but he found only $12.

:
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WHOLESALE

GOCES

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
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Leaves Caracas for Washington Sec
retary Hutchinson In Charge of
Legation.
Washington, May 1. Minister Bow-ehas cabled the state department
that he will leave Caracas for Washington on the steamer sailing May 14.
Caracas, May 1. Minister Bowen
sailed for the United States today.
Secretary Hutchinson is in charge
of the legation.
AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE
AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.
I will sell at public auction at the
residence of the late Edward L. Bart
lett, beginning Wednesday, May 3d,
1905, at 2:30 o'clock, p. m., and continuing from day to day thereafter a.
the same hour until disposed of, an
the furniture and other household effects of the late juward L. Bartlett,
consisting of the general household
furniture of a ten room house, piano,
music, book.s etc. By order of the exCHARLES WAGNER,
ecutors,
Auctioneer.

ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT.
Department of New Mexico, G. A. R.,
Albuquerque, N. M., May 5th-th- ,
1905.

DUDROW
Undertakers and
Embalmers

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

;

Dtidrow's Office Building.
Sundays and nlgnts

at

Day Telepone 35.

Mrs. I. B.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Hanna. Res.

113,

Johnson St.

Tel. 142.

MS

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGAKS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CENT

CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers
MANUFACTURED BY

BEjajttAfl

fir

GAJITJIER,

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

For this occasion the . Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Albuquerque and
return at one fare for the round trip,
dates of sale May 3d to 6th Inclusive
good to return until May 8th, 1905.-H. S. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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OUT

SALE!::

v Entire StocXoQjD;
tourist sleepers. Gives the Quickest
THERMAL BATH8 GOOD
to
southern
and
service
best
time,
HAY.
FOR SECRETARY
INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
Nauhelm, May 1. Secretary Hay's California points.
For particulars call on or address,
BASKETS, DRAWN WOfcK, CURIOS. ETC.
course of thermal baths will require
A.
J.
W.
BISHOP,
J.
BLACK,
three or four weeks longer to finish.
Must Be Sold in th Next 30 Days Less Th-- n Cost
O. P. A, Topeka.
Agent SanU Fa
Mrs. Hay regards him as getting along
8 tor for rent.
very well. . The secretary drives dally
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
CART
OF
OLD
SIGN
THE
with adversers they art
his appetite Is rood and he lives mi Trad
Burro
and
Alley.
Comer Ran Franotao Street
extreme
progressive.
quiet

,,

& MONTENIE

at

Santa Fe, N. M.

1

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

SANTA FE RAILWAY 8Y8TEM.
Thirty-thre- e
hours to Los Angeles
severely cut and braised about the on California Fast Mail.
Leavrs Lamy 8:46 p. m, arriving
head but that nothing of a fatal naLos Angeles 6:30 a. ., 33 hours later.
ture was expected.

Earth

F.

INCORPORATED

This train carries both standard and

The

V.

MINISTER BOWEN SAILS.

AUTOMOBILES FOR NEW
LINE ARE AT TORRANCE.
Two of the automobiles which are
to run from Torrance to Roswell in
connection with the Santa Fe Central.
are at Torrance. As soon as the roads
are "put in good condition, the regular
trips will be made. The distance is a
little over 100 miles and each ma
chine will make the round trip every
two days.
INJURED.

F. H. Smith, a fireman In the employ
of the Santa Fe Railway, was serious
ly Injured while the engine was tak
ing water at Isleta, Saturday. Smith
was standing on the tender, when the
spout from the tank flew up and
struck him on the head, knocking him
off the engine and onto the drawhead
between the tender and the first car.
When picked up he was unconscious,
and was taken to Albuquerque In the
caboose. An examination of his Injuries, made at the company's hospital, disclosed the fact that he was
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